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PRESENTAT ION

1 L is rot fortuitos j : or u5 the elaboration of this

thesis in a momer3t in which the techology as wel 1 as the

sc:iences of the man converge in the theory commt.ni cation

prob1em iii surh a way that we might point out that :it is

one of the fundamental themes to which the socioloç/ of

knowied q e has to evoke.,

On the one hand, we attend to the development of new

p]ann.inqs in the linquistics field, which is considered as

t.he most exact" of the social sciences by the

possihilities of mathemat.ical formu1tions of its propasal

bacauses the prestiqe of numbers invade those sc.iences. At

the saíne time the modern cyberneti cs repeats the

stru c:tures of t.he human modo l.

Fsychiatry also	 uses the programatic of human

c:ommunic:ation .in interpersonal situat.ions in arder to

estabi.ish an ohject.ive diacinostic of the pathology in t.he

bahav:iour structures of psy choneurotics and psychotics

The dynamic of qroups starting from the anaiysis of

cirupal communication it infers the structural elements of

the sama craup anc:I it uses them according to the specific

objetivas in which it is introdLtced they couid be the

learning	 process,	 the	 resolution	 of	 conflicts in

irstitL.It.ioflal	 or	 student:	 psychology, or a specific

investiqation about aspect and funtions of teachers.
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:r.n this waY the c:Ommufl :i cation i:heory has been

proposed by us -tt'o cci ressed StLLdCflt.S o  Encji ish

spcc:iaiitr in arder to serve of unif.ier ficid in English

teachinÇ of fE? r:inçi so a commun probiernatic as wall as a

1ancIuag e So it would not scape our scope of learning

because this is a process by which the re].at..ions

amonçj peopie qain more importancE?

No matter to know hov much the per'sc:n who teaches us

kncjwq but how He teaches us is very .important it must

occur that there exists a proper manipuiation of one of his

aspccts the interpersoflal communicatiofl

(Ui human process has en interna 1 and external

aspect the communicetiofl end iearninq Thc trensrnissiofl of

rnesacies do not emerge just from the emitted words or from

the learned conceptS Behind the externa:L conf iict exists

internal conf iicts in the student in the course and .in the

high schooi Not only the observable conf].icts are real- If

iearninq and communicatiofl are and equci proceSs e can

not forqet the conscious and unconsciOus aspects coming to

e c: ti on

communicatiofl dc:es iiot oniy have en informatioflal

or coclrl:Ltiv€? aspect There exists en emotionci aspect that

co] our............formatiofl and can be 	 ontradictorY with its

content	 It ,is the communicetiOn styie. The relative

eiqt.h we ciive to the contrad.icti.OnS inherent to the

communication proces is that we think that not oniy it is
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importaflt that the teacher knows the elements that take

part of th:is process hut aiso t.hose that determine the

failure of the semiç: acta

(t the ciassroom level it is necessary that the

teacher must be up to date about the code handied by the

studnt and the buildinçj up of the code must be determined

by the student experience 	 So from all possible messageS

it :is a Leacher's duty to select the best material for his

receptor, Lo adapt it Lo posihiiitiS of their informatiofl

level • and the deree of redundancY required by the student

in order to verify a comprehention and a correct iearning

ithout any type of distor....tone

It teaching qoes beyond the student's capacity to

understand the problem that we plan is not only that lack

of assimilat.ion of the total	 information, but what ¡si

orst the confusion and error in the tota]. messaqe

But everybody who teaches is a].so the center of a

communicati. on way, not on],y is the feedback that e<ists

beteen teacherStUdeflt but also are essential theforms

that the commLnicat1on wa y s adopt in the qroup of students

interqroup systems that have ].ike reference Lo mark the

cornrnunication beteen teacher-student affectimq this ¡si

measure that the -speaker must not handie his status

accordinci to the requirement of a professional task

The teacher as we ll takes part of an interqroLtp
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system with another professionals in the teach.inq field in

Nh!ch the efficacy of a communicat:ion make a carry on te)

new ie.rninq processes to the sel f teacher. In turn the

teacher and the student are constituent parts of Lhe hígh

schooi vhere the systems ¿md channeis of comçnunic1ion are

sti 1 1 w.ider.

Forthi s reason we have ernphasized at the beginning

of this presentat.ion the importance of education in the

educat.ionai fie1d	 in arder to defect throucih a f.ield work

the behaviourai problems in the student. As wel i according

to that exposed by us	 it stresses the i.mportance of

communication theory, because it al lows us the importance

of communication theory, because it aliows us the detect in

a dynamic way the structure of the group as wel 1 as t.he

personal :ity of each one of the mernbers of the qroup we are

analyzinci
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1 NTRODUCT ION

]:n Ecuador, The Eductive field when we refer to

E:dç:ational Institutions of the intermediate levl it is

looked upon a :Learnin q process of t.he Enqlish Language by a

period of a six years with twa periods weekly, what means

sixty class periods in a year one hundred eigthy class

periods in the basic cycle and the same in the 4th to 6th

academic: cycles it shows a total of three hundred sixty

class periods however the students that study during al 1

this time in the differenL high schools of our country scem

thoy do not reac:h the adequate resu1ts because it contrast

with the University requirements so we diacinose that

sturients enter to Jniversities with low or non-knowledge of

this lartc.ivaqe so universal

The development. of English communication by students

that graduated from Pubi......: and Private day hiqh school ].s of

Loj a city does not scem to have been studied or

investigated by the j:rofessionals of our field having

reviseci the differents jobs of pre-grade executed by those

who had egressed from the educational Sciences Facuities

specialty of Engl.i.sh it is evirJent that they do not enter

upan thematics of similar nature.

Our purpose ingeneral are: to determine the 3.evel

of knowiedcie and abilities that the students have acquired

when finishing their secondary level studies; andq to

investiqate the reasons why the student does not develop



communic:.ztt:ion skil is in spoken and written Enqlish when he

fin:ished his bacheior deqree

Specially w0 attempt	 To, classify the eçjressed

students according	 to their	 kriailedçje and abilities

acquired in spoken and written English communication

accordinçj to the value scale determined by the Law of

Intermediate Education (excel lent. very qood qood passíng

and failing)	 to compare the levels of knoledge and

abilit:ies in Encil.ish commun:i.cation of the students that

have completed	 their high schooi studies in pubiic h.içjh

schoois with those of private hiqh schoois of Lo j a City Lo

determine how to 'fal 1 into Enqlish iearnin q the method

the printed material (tests), and the use of Enqlish by the

teacher in teachinq this subject

The supposed basic lÁnderlying of work nucieous say

that a sicin.i.ficant perc:entaçje of students thai egress from

Puhi sic as well as Private day high schoois show lo

abil.iti es and little knowledge of spoken and written

Enqi ish as a second 1 anquace the rectuced or non--abi 1 i ty

of spoken ¿md written Enqlish by the students that egress

from Fubli. c and Private hich schoois have a close relation

'Lo the use of tradit.ional methods of teaching heteroqenety

crf printed material or ].ack of it as support strategy in

Enqlish teach:inq ¿md the generalized use of Spanish by the

teacher as a basic mechanism for Enqi ish teaching

Followinq the scheme of the scientifical method
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aur rne'thocloloqy of the research qoes	 over the four

foiiovinçj steps

1— Initial Documentary, aftcr we had approved the reseach

projcct we wentto look for data

that al iow LIS to elaborate the biblioqraphycal revision

These data were of two types; sorne that existed before

beq.inning to work separated and incompicted They were not

onouçjh t:o qet cicar cr.onclusions hut these helped us cjiving

information obtained from other people and also a

PsePt..iofl of the barrers in wh:ich they had problerns and

tbe 1...rn.its that they do not surpass . This contrihuted to

evidence the worth of the rescarch.

2— Original Contribution Data, 	 we dE?SiÇJflEd structured

interviews	 for	 vice

rectors.1 and SLIrVCYS questionnaire for Enql.ish teachers and

the students of s.ix coursesq t.hcn we went. to search in to

data that allowed us to see verified our hypothescs. As it

.is known those data did not exist and we bui it thern, those

data were found out and Joined by oursclves 1 it is cal lcd

fieid work. To these data we cal lcd prirnary' (essential

.in contrast with those qathered in the initial docurnentary

which are cal lcd sec::ondary (cornpiernenL ary)

Data Treatmnt, thc prirnary data were strict:Ly studied

in order to find	 out the conc].usions

t.hat tley crnit	 Nc çjot t.hese results with mathernatical

pro(:eclurcs and by an adequate treatrnent Also q WC used the
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ordainer which al ios us a fast	 exact and standard

tabulation and the	 data	 analysis	 was	 made trough

statisticr.a]. procedures.

4..- Interpretation of Results from the phase before

was obtained sorne results that

tend to give an answer to the problem that we have

p3.anried, confirmminçj so our hypothesis.

The chapters were summaried in a bihliagraphical

revis.ion with antecedents of the job, the schoolar outputs

nature characteristics the politics of promotion in the

middle level; the English programs of the hiçjh school,

objetives and goal .in English teaching the use of English

Language in the classroorn as a stratecjy in the developrnent

of communication ski i ls the pr.inted material nature and

character.istics of the material types of printed material

for Enqiish teaching.

The determination of popuiat:ion and sample implied

the SZCq characteristics of poputat.ion and sample of the

job. The desicjn of instrlÁrnents and data gatherinçj included

and :interview for eight v.ice--rectors and surveys

questionnaire aplied to fift y eight students of the sixth

courses corresponding to Puhlic and Frivate day High

schools of Loja city..

The application of instruments and data nathering

included the	 orqanization and purification data, its
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classif:icat.ion accordinçi to Lhe proiec t 4 tabulation the

nature of its stat.ement Ls of descriptivo typeq afld i.s

charac:terizedto be of empirical reference In th.is way w2

had and irid:icator frame	 the second hypathesis had as

:indi.cators

The use of tr aditionai. methods

* The use of the Spanish by the teacher in the

c1 assroom and

Heterogeneity of printed material or lack of th:is

as support strategy.

The el aboration rDf the correspondeent conclusions

leave a clear nees about the ahtained data and t.he test.
macie vere conqruent wi th the problems the obj etivos anci the

formu:lated hypotheses

The boundaries of the reseach we made wi. th excesivo

coste, because de are from another provinceq and the low

cojtributions of teachers whn we had aeked their trusty

criteria alsoq the epistemoloqical and methodoloq.ical

factors were the diffic:ul Lies that we had ta ciet over

thanks Lo the right aseeseories of our advisor.
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CHAPTER NQ 1

SELECTED LI TERATURE

Communicat.ion skil is in	 Enqlish rernain a

compi icated problems al 1 human sci.ences into day.

Sti 11	 t.hey are	 underquestionably	 of great

importance	 Lo	 educ::at.i on,	 Th.is	 is	 where

communication can be anaiized 	 and also the

subj ect s	 behavorial probiems as wel 1 as the

structurai patterns of the educated in a group

and top	 of the.ir personality can also be

detected"

David K. Berloq	 The	 communication Processq

Solapa Contraportada

BIBLIO6RAPHYCAL REVISION/

11, ANTECEDENTS OF THE RESEARCH WORK

Both the Technical Particular University, its open

University and rhe I'Jational' Liniversity of Laja we have

ObESerVed that the development of communication ski lis in

Enqi ish by the students corresponding to the sixth courses

of public and private dayly high schools in Laja city

remains a theme that has not been treated or investigated

by competEnt •Leachers in Eng 1 i.sh Wc can see that there

are two features in this j ob	 the novel ty	 and the

original i ty	 Our oricjinaii. ty wi 11 he deeper expression



because it is somethinçj not defined 5 it .is a deiightfui

secret of our .idea in a suqciestiVe ideality of our

indi.vidualiLy, a capture of a personal posssion Dur

oriqinality has a relationship with the pristine first of

al 1., our internal att:itude a way of confront vith t.he

problems that exist currently in the English teachin q

-iearni.ng process says Johames Ffe:iffer

Our original ity .is not supported in the

corn,nunicati.on therne that had heen pianred in many strange

investiciatioi"s but in the way te cje pushingq earh ene vith

our effort the development of cornmunicatien skills .in

English toard the ligthand susceptible te open vays to

new i,terns of knoleciqe and fidelit.y te the ninety epechq

iniciatincj year a decade to the spirit of cur timen

1.,2 THE STUDENTS' ACDEMIC ACHIEVEMENT..

1..2..1	 NaturE	 ¿md	 Characteristics of	 acadEmic

achievEment.

Accordinq te	 Rioduere Pedaqogy D.ict..ienaries

achievement .is the resu]. t of an independent process where a

erk is done by a stuctent er a cciurse.. Al 1 the t y pes of

intelectual achievernentsq inc:iuding the academic stem from

al 1 the students' envirements be.ing th.is endoqeneus . or

Joharnes F"feiffer, La Feesiaq En Guillermo de la
Torre. Historia de las Literaturas de Van g uardia t.. 1 pp..
36

Biorri K:aluza	 L	 er_JLtLE:.	 qiJ	 p.. 192.
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hoth

'íhe opinion about the academic achievement in

general assesses the state of kno1edqe or students ability

to refer the contents of Enciish to sixth course To

achieve maior obiet..iv.ity, they ¿are kept constantq iflsidt2

the çjroup in reference 9 the controlable condition.incjs the

grade of ciifficui ty , number of task . time of solut.ion and

utilization of information sources 	 and aids for tasks

sol u t :i o n s,

The scores are oriented according Lo the level of

the grade of average achievement, while in the verbal

.j udcemen t di. fferent, c:ondi tions of achievemen t and studen t s

affort to perforin are taken into acc:ount •On the school

scores :it is not possible to reach the maximun deq ree of

objetivity.

rhe beqininq or the achievernent has last.inçj

infiuenc:es on the educational situation because with this

the schools become also .i.nstancies of opinion about the

ach.ievement of the students dopending on the social future

of tIio students

The politics of Promotion at the Middle Level

Accordin q to tlie Education and CultL.Ire Las	 the

evaluation at the middie level wili ailow a quantitative

: Poder Ejecutivo, LeZ deEdUc1ciÓflyCultura, p 92
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and quaiitat.ive appreciat.ion	 of the student educat.ional

prociress	 ThereforE	 it rni.st be systernatic permanet and

sci entificq :it wi]. 1 use instrurnents technicai ly elaborated

Accord.inçi to the iast rule q.iven by the Education

and Culture Minist.er and which are t.he standing, the

qua....:eriy test that represent.ed the 50% andin sorne cases

the 100% nf the quarterly grade Ñith the new SyStefi) these

test can not mean more than the 2 of the students total

grado; it is tu say, that the quarterly test had arrived to

equal oral or written lesson or a investigation work

ordered like a consulta For that reasonq the current

quarteriy tests have not trascendence as it did before

The evaluation according to the introduced

.innovat.ions had named evaluation-accreditaticn bearincj in

mmd that is not the quarterly test which dc.ides the

student.s	 grado, hut this qOCsS on winning credits or

winnin q scores through a series of task iessans or tests

of eac:h quarter.

The students of the middle level wi 11 have three
)

grades on each of the SuhJe C tS of the study plan, one by

each quarter. The quarterly score will be the arithrnetic

mean of the given values in the test 	 hornework lessons,

investiqationsq The schedules of quarterly grados

cctresponding to area or sub.i ect wi 11 contain the partial

grados, thetest grado and their respective average.



The area Di rec:tors and the Provincial Supervision

i. 1 1 verify the enforcement of this l aw. The secretar y wi 1 1

not receive the schedules that will not contain the

annotated grades,' having to write ciotn Just the dcifi.nite

grades.

The qradinci scales go from 1 to 20 and vi11 have the

foiioing equivaiences 20 19 excellent; 18 - 16 very

good 1 - 14 q ood 13 - 12 regular; and under 11 faiiing

The quarteriy tests will be tritten oral or

practic according t.o the characteristics of the subJects

and they will be adapted to 1-he fol1cinq norms

a) They wil 1 be accumulative that i.s the tests of the

first quarter will conta.in the subiect qiven in the

same qL1arter the tests of the seconci quarterq its

suLiject and the first. tool the tests of the third

quarterq the subj ect developed during the school year.

b) There will be a test for each area or subj ect of the

study plan

c::) It will be made dur:inci the 1ast week of ciass of each

quarterq according to the establ:ished calendar, with a.

maximun of three daily tests

d)	 There wi 11 have a duration of sixty minutes and



e)	 The e].aboration of the evai.uation irtr'iment will he

the	 responsahility	 of	 the	 respective teacherq

estimatinq duly the duration time of the teste

For his appiication it tiil requiere the aproval of

the Board of the teachers

The correc:tion and scorinq of the tests tÑil 1 be

adapted to the fol iotÑinq norms

a) They	 will	 be	 scored	 inmed:iately	 after their

appi ication

b) The correcteci quarterly tests will be returned to the

students 1 in this opportunity they will make the

necessary observation and explanation

c) Eac::h one of the teachers wi 11 submit the schedule

grados of his subject and summar y of the obtained

grados in Lerms of percentage to the course board

ci)	 The quide teacher wi 11 del iver to the secretary office

the schedule of grades approved b y the course board

and the certificate of the sameq inside the 24 work

day hoursq posterior to the realization date of the

board.

e)	 Having printed the grades in the secretar.iat., the y can

not be al tered In case of error in computation or
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appreciation the rector, at teacher s requests will

author.ize the grade correction the same that will he

registered in the observaLi on fije in at least three

days start:ingfrom the delivery of the corrected test

to the StUdCfltSq ieavinq constance of the office

numberl and

f)	 The board of Directors w.i 13. authori.z to secretariat

the grade reqisters	 Nith posteriority to the fixed

terms in the law, previous to the study of the case

The course board will meet within three weekdays

inrnediateiy after the c:i.artely adm:ini.stratian of the test

The days in which the Course Boards vi 11 meet ',i 11 be

cons:idered work ciays

Supported in Sorensón0 , ve must do five or if we

ant six fundamental marginal notes to the actual system of

the trac:Iitional use of qrades

1	 The grade has to meet two total ly clear objectives

a) To show the student vhat he can not learn and

b) To determine what the teacher can not teach

2.- For the students grades sometimes become the unique

purposel in the principal purpose of the education

:insteaci of beinq the on). y way. The student that

4 Herbert Sorenson9L1.J	 P-
535.
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sLudies only for a grads' usLtaliy lose interest in what

he real ly learns. He locks at h.is teacherq tryinq to

in his 'favour, or he develops tactics tendincj to g:ive

hirnseif the best	 possibble. gr'ades. Therefare he is

accustomed to asking "Wi 11 this graded be for us" and

he Just prepares the lesson if the anser is neqative

sorne times sorne very capable students také simple

courses in order to qet a hi q h grade hen it	 will be

more useful that they take cour ....es of superior leve l.

In fact frorn this point of view we can say that

qradinq systern pay.ing attent.ion to t.he grade like if

:11 were a desirabi e or undesirahl e etiquette 1 éads in

indirect tay to the deceit	 doptinq a sy stern that

simpiy will deviate the attentiori put in the conquer

of high grades toiard the deiicjht that the learning

gives q the student woLild not have an y incentivo to

cheat on the test, it mi g ht clearly advised that the

fraud put him out of his principal educational task

On account the biggest differences in capacity, the

cornpetence that rnotivates the grades is very disloyal

and this type or rival ty does not prove heal thy for

the tudpnf s emotionai 1 ife heing dul 1 mediocre or

smart. i f the teacher scores their test assi gments on

the achievementq the duli students could not obtain

hiqh grades., those which ever vi1 1 correspond to the

srnart: students, for vhom the grades do not mean an

incentivo because they can meriL them vithout Loo rnuch

effort on the other hand the couraged by the grades
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that they will receive	 Nor it is advisable to give

tliem to the so low students for iearni.ncJq hut

dii.iqentq hiqher scores that justify his achievernent

because they do not express his real uti 1 ization and

sometimes .irritate the excellent students and the.ir

:arents

The teacj"ier di,ffer in his evaluation and for Lhat

reason in the scorinci of his students' work. For

exampie, a teacher will reprove a test, that the at.her

ono will cons:idor it enouqh good that th.ings happenod

:in al 1 the subjec......Sq since Enqiish or History, oven

suhjects supposediy objective such as Mat.hematics and

Fhysi.cs Also it is possible that the teacher of the

fifth course puts high grades with easior but in the

next year the toacher of tho s.ixth courso be±nq moro

strict and score it with less gonerosity.

5. The traçjitional grades provoke antaqonisms amonq

€eachersq parants and students, This .is continuo

scoring cf tha student.s' work assigrnents tho habit of

using bu.l letins croates moro discourogement in the

teaching than in any othor settin g In the scho lar

grades enciaged are tho parents and the studentsq so

that the bul letin can provoke hostil it)' easily. The

teacher then can or will think that the grados

sometimos en rango al 1 of thom. The qrac:Ios break so the

doveioprnont of a lovable reaction dedicated to the

qro:inq anci cio\/e1 opmen t of the student
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íhe task of sc:c,':rinq Lhe students	 assiqrnent.s needs an

excessi\'e quantit'/ of time One of t he mostfrequent

uniustified complaint from the teachers refers to many

hours that rnust be destined to hureaucrat.ic deta.i is

and the reqiser of the	 tudents	 scores and the

pr'eparaticDfl of bul let.ins are p¡ 12d up t:o t his c:harcje

that put	 tIiern	 away from	 ihe truly t.each:Lng

ac:tivities

THE HIGH SCHOOLS ENGLISH PROGRMS.

María de Ibarrolasays thai. .he study proqrarn .is a

desc:ription of a whole of tehing-iearniflçi act.ivities

structured in such way that these motivate the studertts to

qet a series of predeterrni.ned learninq ohi ectives

The procjram imp lies select:inç3 the 1 earnincj

c:bj ectives (it is the acadcmic behaviours and con tents that

the studants musi: master); the OptiJflUn seqL(ence that fJp

rograms mi.tst CJO reachingp the pedaçjoçjical activities the

teach.inçj methods and the pedagogical resources thai. wil 1 be

considered efficient for thatq and the testinc techniques

thai. wil 1 be used to evaluat.e the students' learning

•1hp stuciy proc.irarns fu.l fi 11 the fol lowing functions

a)	 Selection among the qreat amount of knowledqe about a

	

María de Ibarrola j,'Corno	 Program --
Estudio" en Raquel Glazman	 Di sco de Estudio, pp. 471----
472
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spec:ific subJect those that had heen proved to be

nec:esary for .i.Ls learni.n q c:Iiscardinq what is it a mere

opin.ion desire or individual e>perience about that

b) Fac:i 1 itate the teachinçj and 1 earninq because as thei.r

na.rne suçjciests are action programs that recom'en(:i the

adequate sequen ce to reach the learninq and they

dictate the activitiesq the rnethods the resaurces and

the adequat.e material Lo reach ¡t i n a lDetter vay.

Teachinci and 1 earning are oriented accord.inq LCD the

study programa hecause they answer the Joined

experien ces of ths subJect expertsq teachers and

pedacioqy spec:ial ists

c) The procjrams qive the student better autonomy of

study and their ensure their freedom Lo learn hen

the student has a study proqram he is not yet forced

Lo depend on the information qiven daily by the

teacher because he has an ob:iectively val Id quide that

beforehand gives him a vision of everythinythat he

ti 11 liave to learn dLlrinq the semesterq it affords him

effectice forms to do so and al los him Lo orqanize

his study and	 adapting the program to h.is OÑfl

necessi i:ies and resouces

d) They allow a fair evaluation of the student learning

because	 the	 tCStS.q	 instead	 of constitutinq a

"surpriss"	 these are separeted directl y from the

proqram that the sLudent had already known
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e) They fac.i 11 tate	 the eva 1 uat:i.on	 of the teach:inq

tunct ion of t.he iristitution -indispensable requisit.e

te make teachinçj an ohJecti ve ac:tivity- estab].ishinçj

previous points of comparison accord:ing te the resul ts

that must be reac:hed.,

f) They orient. the Leachinq with similar objectives for

al 1 the st..dents even the subJect is imparted by

di.fferent	 teachers	 in	 different	 educ:aticnai

institutions.

For the abo ye reasons	 the procjrams constitute a

work gL(ideq very useful for teachers and students Hoever,

hen a study program ±5 elahorated	 it rnust always try te

be characterized by its fiexibility so that the teacher as

wel 1 as the students can substitute the pedaçjoqycal

activities for the rec:omended resources and the specific

themes and also achieve in al 1 the possible ways the same

objectives

1.3.1. Obiectives and 6oals of the English Teaching..

C)bjectives of the sixth course: The student will be

abie to

1 Know	 in	 context	 the	 new	 phonoioc2ic:al

morphoioqicai and syntactic structures basic for

the comprehension of qraduated readings..
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2 Apply in this course the treated structures in

graduated rd.inqs

NOTEN The readinqs are a::cordi,nq to the:ir specia:1ity.

ñccordinq to }3ennet.t" 7 in the primary school the

ob j ect:Lves q i1 1 be to use the lanquacjje and use it by

itsei f because the students do not have a ricjht criterion

about its ut:.iiity, alays that the environmen tal

c.irc:umstances w.iii be acreeab1e and implies activity. The

purpose of the teachinp ma>' be func:t.iona]. .in a situat.ion of

bu inqual isni or anyvhere around	 the purpose may be aiso

psicholoqycai • that is ta say, to 	 approve the more

convenier't aqe for Engi :ish iearninq

Both the teacher and course orqanizer must approve

the student mot.ivations they have to be sure that the

sub.:iect which is taught does not have superf1ous linquist.ic

elements It is essentiai to real ize a careful selection of

the linquistic: con tent q situatic:ns arid thernes of

presentation

The speci.alist teecher has to be prepared to make

certain number of tasksq related to his func:tion as

teacher. The nearnese to thi.s coa]. will depend on the hiqh

or low homogeneity of the class interest Wc will cons.ider

it ver">' important to requiere such capacity of an

spec.iai ist

W A Bennett L.iiJ.aq	 p 37
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It :is not in contradicLion with the final of qoal of

any lanqLlage course Lo cjet a leve], of the spoken languaçje

iii En q 1 ish compreheflsiofl reading and writ.ing comparable

tu a native speaker. In sorne practiceS abo ye allin the

read.inq speed	 it must be included to arrive
	 at or

approxirnate the naLive speaker's level of profic:ieflcy.

These two goals are noL. contradic:tory. Every English

teacher wil 1 have tu achieve the second goal t.hrough the

teac:hing process So a teacher wil 1 have to restrict the

number of i.d:i.omatic: skills and also he has to 1 imi. t the

nuçnher of lexical and grammatical elements of the course

for a mayor effectivity

132	 The Medular Aspects	 that the programs

Emphasize..

Twc-word Verbs

11 verh 4' Freposition

Look ati Wc look at him

1.2. Separable Verbs (Verb + Particle)

Cail hack fill OUtq qive back

13. Inseparable Verhs (Verb + Preposition)

Look at talk tu, listen tOq ask for

1.4 Pronunciation revieN of phonernes ¡ti ¡di.

1..3..2..2..	 Noun Modifiers



71,, Ad j ectives as naun modifiers,

2.2. Naun useci as flC)Ufl madif.iers

23 Prepcisitions,

2.4. Freposi t.ional E>press:iorts

stand up	 sit down	 come in

2 5 One us naun substitute

dverbs of purpoe

31 In arder ta, ( to + verb

3.2.For + Noun phrase

3.3.Why	 question with Nhy.

3,4 Adverbs of mean.

By + Noun phrase He carne by bus

3.5. dverbs of instrument

W.i th ± Noun phrase He opened t.he door ith

a key.

36 Froni.tncstian reviç'; of the phonemes Isl

and /z/ as in ice and eyes

132,4. Reading.

4. 1. Graded readings

4:11. Thrnesto be read will inc1ude

1) Short stories

aj Fictional, and

ID) Non - fictional

2) Everyday dialogues.

42. Oral D riUs

:1.5
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Camparisons

Expresslons of comprisons

The saíne as	 different fromq	 ljkE?q t.h'

SAíflE	 as

Comparlsons of quality.

more	 than,	 er	 than	 less	 than

fever	 than

53 Sup€rlative forms

The mo;t,	 the

54 Irregular Comparisons

541 Adject:ives

qoocJ badq i:Lttle

Included Clues

6.1	 :[nciLcI€? statements

1 kno (that) John speaks Enqiish

Verbs used to	 :introduced	 theinciuded

ci ause

I<rio q	 th.ink	 bel leve	 imagine, quess

SL(OSE?q hear

62 Relativo Ciauses

NP + Include Wh.... . ciause

Relativo pronoun used as subiec:t

of relativo ciause

Noun phrase + clause

Relativo pronaun used as sub.ject

1 know the student who sees Mary.
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The student that sees Mar-y is my

friend

Noun phrase -1- clause.

Relative pronoun used as obJect.

The student that Mary sees

1 know the student	 that Mary

sees

The student that Mary soes is my

fr.iend

6,3 Clauses vith when

64 Pronunciation review of the phonemes /b/

¡vi and /f/

According with the program above e can conclude

say.ing that the programs are oriented ma.iniy tcwar grammar

study instead to be oriented to dovelop in the student a

maior knoledge of reading or if it is possible they hayo

to çjive to the students a cíood traininçi in order to get a

communication either in oral or writton wayq because

accordinç with the inquines that is what the students vant

to learn

1..4.. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES OF TEACHING.

1..4..1..

	

	 Nature and types of methods for English

teaching.

MOthOdq in the hiçjher	 philosophic sonseq says

Mariano Moraledaq is 1 as it know akind of itinerary that

Mariano Moraledaq Psicolo q .iaEvoluti.	 p.. 51.
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fol los the human mmd te fal 1 down with the truth When we

anal. ize the c:ommun.ication acjree te understand Lhe

inference of thta methods the nab..tre of the arguments, says

David K. BerloO.

The cr.iterion t.o acc:ept an affirmation of an ac:t

(obser'vation ) is its true its real :i zat:ion The cri ter.ion

of acceptanc:e of ian inference in its val idity.. The val. J.ity

of an arqument and the truth of an observation are

i.ndependent concepts The conciusion of an arcjument may he

valid or it may be falso, however no standing :in t.ha way,

the conciusion must be admitted because tha val .idity of an

argument daos not rest upon the truth of its parts.. It

suppo....:s en 1 y in tha Inside consistency of .....ie real at.ion

amonçj l he parts

4e ha ya not any .i nt orest .in acc:eptinci or codifyinci

falso conci usions • aven i f these are hiqhi y asteemed Wc

wan 1• te cornrnun 1 cate hi chi y esteemad arguments wi t h t rue

conclusions.. In this case it takes root in U •3p importance

of the deductiva inference	 f wc2 haya the observations

premisas) and a con ci USi.Ofl that has bean deduced with

validity at the beginninq of the premisas we can ha ya the

ecurity that the conclusions are al so true even thouqh we

had not verified it yet

The Encj 1 ish Techniques of the teaching are divided

David K. Berlo Op. cit..	 p 181..
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by Irnideo Nériciq into tiJo d.irect and indirect:

1.4.1.1. Indirect Technique:

It can be saidq that t.he indirect technique belongs

to the past time. Today's Pedagogy discards this procedure

as out of date. Even though it is iarqely diffuced

technique in aur high schools. It is Justified for the

grammar transiation and for the version teaching..

1.4.1.2.. Direct Technique:

It is the rnost recommendable technique for English

teaching.

It cons.ist in uteaching English through English

the teaching is carried out in English itself being

studied.

The direct technique attempts to vanish the habits

irnposed by Spanishq so that the stLldents may acquire those

Engiish habits..

The resultsq according to the direct techniqueq are

not inmediateq because the teacher 5 at the beqinning has

the impression that his pupils are not learningq but if the

technique is well applied the future results will be

" Imideo	 Nriciq	 Hacia	 una...
Dinámica pp. 301 y ss..
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reqarding

Neverthelessq the teacher must know when it is time

to use Spanish to help advance teaching since sometimes

insists in the direct techni.que will be a loss of time and

the results would be negative

Accordinq	 to	 Charles	 Handschin'°, the direct

technique must prevail in the following principles.

1.- A great deal of attention to	 the pronunciation

teachinqq specially on the firts months.

2.- Oral presentation	 of the texts, befare teaching

reading.

3.- Teach the grammar intuitively, having the pupil to

reach the rules that must be learned through a

diversity of examples.

4.,- The written works must be based an the material that

was assimilated by the students.

5.,- Translatians should not be made at the beginning of

English learning This must be carried out when we are

in more advanced learning stage and in the lowest

possible grade. So, avoid translating.

su Charles Handschin	 Methas of	 teaching Madern
Foreing_Langages pp. 215-216.
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6- ConcrEtize ¿md obJecti fy .the teaching materials at Ithe

best. by Lising real-life situations ¿md other

educational facilities, based on todays reality and

needs.,

All ¿md each one of the methods of the Enghish

teaching must spread out with preference to comprehension

of the spoken Enghish its way of speaking to the readinçj

¿md gramar knowledge.

The English teaching comprises three situations The

pronunciation, vocabulary ¿md the sentence structure

The pronunciation requires patience ¿md extensive

exercises, principahly of audition ¿md with the

reinforcement in those sounds that are own of Enghish

Recommended	 tOOq that the student listen or through

records, recorded tapes, radio or TV

For a good imitation to take place, the teacher ¿md

the other persons that speak Ençjhlsh in studies must do it

in a clear way at the beginning The pronunciation besides

being clear or precise, must be paused, because speaking

Englishfirst must be appreciated and then executed.

A good method would be that through which. the

student is fohlowing in his book the things that the

teacher is pronouncinçj, so that the visual symbois are

associated to the pronunciation 	 The nev words of each



text or each iesson must not be too many, so that the same

words may be repeated as many times as necessary during the

teach.ing sessions

Froceed as •follows: listen, l5tEflq listen listen

and accompany with reading, listen and accompany with a

reading and listen and accompany with a reading; read read

and read Then if it can be possible to speak about

grammarq but understands it well; after the new language

had been felt and comprehended

Says very well Ellis 11 "It does not seem spite of

thatq that a good psychological reasons exists to prevent

the use of Spanish until it has achieveci a considerable

easy in the use of Spanish.. roo much time, effort and a

best comprehension are saved through a gradual t.ransition

for the use of the new vocabulary and of the new forms of

expressions"

At the becjinninq of the English teachinçj we must not

look forward to perfection but animate the student to try

to express in En q lish. A methad that yields excellent

results in Enq lish teaching is the saturation, or

surpassinq the sound barrer, listening, listening and

listening as in like, manner work with everything that in

any way, will be tied to Spanish

The vocabulary must be learned, as much as possible

' Ellis Robert S	 Psicología Educacional,p 17
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by taking into account the obiects to which it refers

authentic or represented by audiovisual materials to make

the pronunciation yie].d optimum results the records or

tape recorded where the students can listen to the teacher

as many times possible like recorders where the students

can record his voice and compare it with those of his

teacher, repeating the operation until a good level of

pronunc:iation is reached. The films, folk music and movie

representation	 in	 the	 study	 language	 are - optimum

auxiliaries and motivations

A problem that worries the teacher is to know at

hat age the student can learn the English language. The

most prudent answers seern to be those which are recommended

at the beginning of this learning stage when the student

has mastered Spanish satisfactorily.

Never beforeq because it will confuse a child with

the possibility of undesirable interferences of a language

into the other, thus perturbing the condominium of both

ianguages with ties of corect expressions.

1.4.1.3. New Ideas about English teaching.

Primarily, the language is a system of

communication by which the sounds produced by the vocal

c::ords of a person and received bythe ears of the other. The

symbols of the writing are secondary, when they do not

keep direct relation with the represented sounds.
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Qn acceptinq this concept of lanquage it is easy to

infer that the learners must be suppliecl initially with

Just models that ilustrate prirnary examples of the same

and not with written representations, which are of

secondary importance.

Here is the present tendency toward English

teachinq aLtdiolinqual procedure through which the student

rnust listen first then express himself, before beqinning

the contact with reading.

As can be seen; the didactic way for Enqlish

learning mLISt follow the fo11owing listen-speak--readq

write This procedure is called audiolingual method

Pierre Delattreq From the Colorado University (USA)

indicates an interestinQ technique	 the "audiolingual" for

the Enqlish teaching even thouqh nothing prevents it from

being adapted to the teachinq of another language.

i- Delattre says that the habits of a language are

audiolingual anci not visual, thUSq there must be no

need to read or write at the beginning of learningq

because the vision of the ietters or syllables must

estimulate tied reflects to the source 1anguage

2- The ralationship between sound and what they express

rnust be established, so the sounds referring to such

obiects should be tape-recorded0
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3,,- A few vocabulary words shauld be learned so that

pronunciation becames better. To study a single phrase

of twety i..ords a week and with five hours of class in

the initial phase and subsequentely encreasing it is

recommendab le

4.- In this way 4 everything that is taught could be

assimilated by the student with the acquired

vocabulary, he will be w.illing to e>press himself

oral ly

5.,- A class imparted appropiately by the audialingual

method prepares the student for the failowing class,

because he is in the candition to pay attentian to the

exercises of questions and answer hased on the same

material leading him ta express oraily.

6..- For the teaching of the reiations between graphic and

the pronunciation cue-words in the first phases

coresponding ta the beginnig of the learning are

introduced so that the arthography and the

pranunciation of another word can be explained thraugh

them

Thanks to thase wordsq fram which the students knows

well the graphics and the pranunciation he can produce

athers in front of the cue-words



7- In the lecture .in loud voice the teacherq to corect

the pronunciation error, he will make the students

refer to the correspondinçj cue-words, thus doing a

self-correction work.

B.- The three initial phases for Ençjlish teaching which

are studied successively are: reading speaking and

writing

9- Each week the students learn a phrase .and fifty

questions according to each of the phases. At the end

of three ieeks he is in able to master sixty words and

one hundred and fifty questions more or less with

their respective ansers

iO- Having finished the three first weeks he begins the

fourth which focus on writinçj the three initial

phrases and the corresponding questions. In the fifth

eek here the student initiates "the beginner baok"

but the sequence continues the same oral presentation

of the new lesson	 followed by reinforcement of

records and recarders	 Then a series of questions

baseci on the new vocabulary are asked by the class

11..- Each iesson will be stud.ied through five hours: in the

first	 the oral study of the text; the second the

study of the question related to the new vocabulary

in the next three haurs, he uses again the text and

the new exercises in the manner of a reading and
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written work

We are gainçj to see another scheme of Englih

learning 9 which keeps a great relation with the ahoye

concepts

1- The changing of the functional english vocabulary

2.- Comprehention of the vocabuiary throuqh irnages and

saunds sufficiently repeated in different situations..

The vocabulary is learned and fixes inside a situation

clase ta the reality and inside the context of the

dialacjue

3..- The student repeats the words learned on t.he lesson

untii he master them functionally through the

dialogue with the teacher and his classmates.

4..- Each class has ta be sufficiently repeated before

beginning the folloing class.

5..- In arder to aprove the pronunciatian the student will

record the learned lesson.1 then he will listen to it

and will f.ind his errors, correct them inmediately

through new recordings..

6..- Just later onq when the vocabulary is of his oral

mastery, the student would get in contact with the

written word through the dictatian by the teacher..
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7.- Having mastered 	 the graphic of the vocabulary, the

student passes to do the exercises on working

8..- Those who desired to continue in the English study,

now is the time appropiate for studying grammatical

structures and literature.

1.4.1.4. The English Language Laboratory.

The English Laboratory is a practice room,

composed of a central booth for the teacher and also

individual hooths for the students.. The laboratory ±5

equiped with electronic instruments that allow the

recarding and audition of the students vaiceq in order to

perfarm practices of pronunciation and expression as well

hroadcast programmed tapes of language as if they were

teachersq and also the lahoratories establ.ish the direct

communication between the teacher and all the students1

either in group or separately..

It is opportune to make it clear that the Enghish

Laboratory .is not designed for teaching new things but,

fundamentahly, for practicing things that were treated

earhier in class in contact with the teacher. In this way,

The Enghish Laboratory does not substitute the direct work

for the teacher.

An Enghish laboratory consists of three smahl rooms

and a b.ig one. A smahl room functions as a recording
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center; another is ciesicjned for keeping the recording

instruments	 anci the thircl one for keeping the tapes

records and other materials..

A big room is occupied by an average of 30 to 50

students and has a command table for the teacher,

individual places for each one of the students 1 electronic

system for the braadcast and distribution of the sounds

that carry on the lessons to the student electronic system

of intercommunication that aliows the teacher to taik and

listen to the students individually.

The command table of the teacher has a control of

tapes for Lhe broadcast 	 a distributed board the monitor

the programs to the students and intercommunication

control that allows the teacher to listen to the students

in their pronunciation and their expression exercises and

also this control aliows the teacher to talk with them

1.4.2.	 The use of English in the class as a

strategy	 for	 developing	 skills	 in

communication

As we said beforeq the teachinçj of a language

through the same language the teaching is carried out in

its own languacje that is heing studied. The direct

technique tries that the student acquires his own habits of

English that he is studying which aliows him ta think in

English..
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1.5. PRINTED MATERIAL.

1.5.1.	 Nature and Characteristics of the Material.

It concerns the teachers acquisition of

a determined level or final behaviour in his studentsq

says W. A. Bennett in the Language and its teaching". It is

possibie that the teacher prefers to use a baak of arranged

context in an quickly different wayq with more material

here and less there. In ather wordsq the teacher can feel a

marked preference to a better proçjrammed boak. Maybe a

naiseproaf classroam better illumination, etc.

The textbook he uses perhaps reaches the required

level by the text or the level that determines teacher's

opinions that keep or had been acquired during his

formatian or h.is teaching experiences. We hope that the

present Job makes more Enqlish teachers ask themselves

about the nature of those ievels and their relationship

ith the cammand of the farein q lanquage.

As ta physical canditians nathing can be done, but

reminci the teachers of knowing exactly what they want and

hy, if they knaw their priarities and express them Jained

ta the responsable autharities, the teacher will achieve

thase impravements.

Few are the passibilities of the English teacher ta

find a textbaak meeting his necessities. Nor is it probable
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that the material of the course can be mofified or reformed

until the beginning of the caurse in largo amount What is

more the printed material must suit today's real-life

situation in which teaching and learning

occur.. Besidesq textbook 	 makers should include only

materials that meet instructors and recipients' needs,

interests attitudes and expectatians.. All this of course,

will contribute to solving educatianal prob.lems in the

field of foreing language learning..

1.5.2.

	

	 The different types of Printed Material for

English Teaching..

Diego González in his Didactica General includes

three types of summary:

1..- Textbaok ar teaching book, which contains the subJect

that is gaing to be tauqht..

2..- Warkbaak, whose purpase is to estimulate and direct

the students ta create free work assiqments. It

presents problemsq show esperiences, pravokes

observationsq induces ta the farmatian of calections

and to the reaiization of designs exercisesetc.

3..- Book on "living together"q it attempts ta identify the

student with the related scenes, which are always of

educative nature 4 it alsa attempts to carry out a uve

teaching of lave to the nature and the neighbor, etc.
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4- Progrmrnd-iflStrUCtiOr1 book it focuses basic11y on

programmed teaching. This type of book to sorne extent

paralleis the workbook. In spite of that it has the

student direct his attention energies and effort

toward the acquisition of new know1edge skills or any

other learning



SCHEME OF THE CHAPTER II

2..- DETERMINATION OF THE POPULATION AND SAMPLE

Sample Size

2.1..-	 Characteristics of the population and sample

of the job.
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CHAPTER II

2.- DETERMINATION OF THE POPULATION AND 8AMPLE

2.1..-	 Sample Size.

The sample size is of 58 students	 it is the

4q07V of the universe	 but as we have an heterogeneous

population that includes 751 students from tha Public high

- school and 671 students from Private high - Schoal e

had stratifiedq taking samples like these g In a highs

school there were five paraliels of students of the sixth

courses and for each paral1el there is a standard number

of students the average number of all student of each

parailel and asking the 	 total of	 students of each

parahlel. The	 meddle arithmetic helps us ta resolve

satisfactorily this problem

2.2.-

	

	 Characteristics of the population and sample

of the Job..

The populat.ion of our invention has one thousand

four hundred thirty nine students, distributed en eiçjht

high-schools four of official financing and four of

private financing, where we have interviewed to eight Vice-

rectors; to nine English teachers and to 1422 students of

the sixth courses, where 58 answered the inquiry. Everybody

are of rneddle level and obviously of sixth courses of the

diversify cycle.
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As it can be observed the .population refering to

vice-rectors anci English teachers represents the 100%; but

the students of the sixth courses of Public day high-

schools are 671 beinq .its sample of 27 students giving a

total of 58 students that is the sample size of the Job.

Vice-rectors	 Vice-	 Students
Teachers and	 rectors	 Teachers Fublic Private TOTAL
Financing

Fopulation

of sixth	 8	 9	 751	 671	 1422

courses

Sample	 31	 27	 58
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SCHEME OF THE CHAPTER tU

3..- DESIGN OF THE INSTRUMENTS AND DATA GATHERING.

3.1.-	 INTERVIEWS

3.1,1. Interview for vice-rector.

3,2.-	 INQUIRIES.

3.2,1, Inqui.ry for Eng].ish teachers.

3.2,2. Inquiry for the students of the sixth

courses.
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CHAPTER III

3..- DESIGN OF INSTRUMENTS AND DATA GATHERING.

3.1. Interview.

It was a dialogue, a conversationq a direct relation

based on the word between the interviewers "two eqressed

students from the language Faculty of its English

Speciaiity" ¿md eight high school Vice-rectors because

they are the responsible of the academic function of the

Educationa]. Institutions..

In order to abtain the wanted resultsq we had to

observe, the foliowing criteria

The kind of interview to be app1ied was structured

as fa1iows

We prepared before - hand a questionnairie of

selected questions according with the obJecti.ves of our

investiqation which model was the fo11owinci

UNIVERSIDAD TECNICA PARTICULAR DE LOJA

MODALIDAD CLASICA

FACULTAD DE LENGUAS

ENTREVISTA PARA VICERRECTORES DE LOS COLEGIOS

Colegio :	 a a a a nanas a aasa.aa Qfl A 	a a a a aanaaaaa a nana a a anan * a a a a
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Nombre del Entrevistado

Dignidad que representa:

Nombre del Entrevistador:

Lugar y Fecha de la entrevista: Loia,. de Enero de 1990

MOTIVACION

SePor	 Vicerrector,	 estamos	 realizando	 una

investigación en Inglés y para el efecto pensamos en el

Colegio donde Ud es autoridad por efectos de

contextualización y porque ustedes dan mayor apertura a

quienes como nosotros que estamos obligados a acreditar

este instrumento y técnica para investigar e insertar en la

tesis criterios canfiables

El Tema de la Investigación es: DIAGNOSTICO DE LAS

DESTREZAS DE COMUNICACION -EN INGLES- DE LOS ALUMNOS DEL

SEXTO CURSO CORRESPONDIENTE A LOS COLEGIOS DIURNOS FISCALES

Y PARTICULARES DE LA CIUDAD DE LOJA

DATOS INFORMATIVOS

Financiamiento del Colegio: Oficial ( ); Particular ( )

Número de Alumnos del sexto curso:

Profesores de Inglés:

CUESTIONARIO

1	 Cree usted que las destrezas de comunicación con la
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enseanza del inglés, se desarrollan mejor o se

atrofian? n a nana nc aanaa ana aaaaaana afincas a a a a

2- Qué habilidades adquiere el alumno de sexto curso con

el proceso enseanza — aprendizaje del inglés?aa.aana

3- Conoce Ud las causas por las cuales el alumno de

sexto curso no desarrolla habilidades y destrezas en

la comunicación del Inglés hablado y escrito, díganos

por lo menos dos

a) ananna a a anaaa finan ana a a.nnaa flan a aaaaannfiaaannafi anac.

b) aaaaaan a afinan n afinan nana annnaaafiaaannan.naanna

4- En que forma inciden en el aprendizaje del Inglés

los métodos? tana a ananana a anaaaannna fin

El material impresa o texto: aaaannfiaa.a

El uso del inglés por parte del profesor en el proceso

ensefanza aprendisaje de la asignatura? nana ana

5.- Caracterisenos los métodos para la enseanza del

inglés aaanaa finan. can a a afinan n.a nana a a a a a

Tradicionales: ..... a a a a a a a n aaaannn.aaanfi.nanfiaanaa a a

Innovados o modernos: aaaaaaaa

6- Porqué el uso del espaol por parte del profesor que

ensea Inglés en el aula?
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7v.- Porqué esa heterogeneidad del material impreso para la

enseanza del inglés? 	 na	 u a o	 eaaaUU aa. RU U a

8U	 En qué práctican los alumnos el inglés aprendido?

GRACIAS POR SU GENEROSA COLABORAC ION

32.. Inquines..

It is one of techniques of investi gation that we

have applied to a sample of the teachers that werethe

number of nineq and fifty eiçjht students. t4e ga ye the

enquiries to nine English teachers of the sixth courses of

private and public daily hiçjh schools of Lo j a city as well

we acquired in the same way to fifty eight students who

filiedup freely the enquiries, after to be given directly

to themU

..)U4U1U	 Inquines for teachers.

UNIVERSIDAD TECNICA PARTICULAR DE LOJA

LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTIC FACULTY

INOUIRY FOR ENGLISH TEACHERSU

Highschooi	 U U RU U UUUUUUUU U AUUUUUUU a a U U UU UaaaaUU U U

Place and date: a a a a a o a RUAR UUUUU U U U O U RU U U A U U U 000 UU U RU A O
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To determine the negative and possitive factors that

have influenced in the teaching-apprenticeshiP process

of English during during .the six years of study in the

second 1eve1

INTRUCT ION:

fter have carefully read each one of the questions

we solicitude you to answer with precision and according to

the reality that requires the foliowing questionnaire

CONTENT:

-	 What kind of method (s) do you use for enqlish

teaching?

- Inductive Method

- Deductive Method

-TranslationMethod

- fudiolingual Method

- Communicative Method

- Natural Method

-	 According ta the question above why do you use the

method or methods that you chose?

-	 re the english study programs adequated for a çjood

teaching-apprenticE?ShiP process Why?
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-	 Do the Enqlish study programs enable to the students

to communicate each other in this 1anguag 	 Why?

-

	

	 Is there in your high school the adequated material

for English teaching? Make a iist of the material that

exists

-

	

	 ccording Nith yaur answer to the questions above,

hich will be your opinion cif what must do or not

about it?

-	 re the students that egress from the high school able

the communicate in English either in oral 	 or

ritten way ..... ? According with your answer what do

you think that difficults or facilitates this

cammun ication?

-

	

	 Do you think that english teaching must be generalized

in the schools.Why?
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- Do you think that must be increased the number of

Eng lish hours in the Hiçjh School? If your answer is

yes how many hours do you think?

-	 Are the texts that you use adequated for çjuaranty the

apprenticeship of this 1anguage Why?

THANK YOU

3.2.2.-	 Inquiry for Students

UNIVERSIDAD TECNICA PARTICULAR DE LOJA

FACULTAD DE LENGUAS Y LINGUISTICA

ENCUESTA PARA ALUMNOS

Colegio:	 . .

Especialización:

Lugar y fecha:

OBJETIVOS

Determinar los factores positivos y negativos que

han influenciado en el proceso enseanza-aprendiza j e del

inglés durante los seis aos de estudios
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INSTRUCCIONES:

Después de haber leido detenidamente todas y cada una de

las preguntas solicitamos se digne responderlas con

precisión y de acuerdo a la realidad que amerita el

siguiente questionar.io:

CONTENIDO:

1- Marque con una (x) la respuesta correcta

Estudió Inglés en la escuela?	 No

Asistió a algún curso de Inglés antes de ingresar al

Colegio?

Si	 No

Existe en su colegio una aula especial para la

enseanza de este idioma? Si	 No

Piensa que debería generalizarse la enseanza del

In g lés en la escuela? Si 	 No

2-- Responda si o no a las siguientes preguntas

- Generalmente el profesor hace uso del espaol en la

clase para:

Hacer una explicación más clara?

Hacerse comprender mejor?

De haber otros motivos	 dignese hacernos conocer

cuantos y cuales

* Qué le gustaría que le enseen en Inglés ensu

colegio?
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A leer

A escribir

A traducir

A entender

A hablar para comunicarse

Otros?	 a aa.aa a	 a a a a a a a aaaaaaa can a a a u aaaaa a a a a

3a	 En que condición le gustaría	 que le enseen en su

colegio?

Con el uso de una aula adecuada?	 a

Usando grabadoras?	 a

En Laboratorios?	 a

Con el uso de textos?

Con el uso de materialo didáctico?

Existe en su colegio el material antes anotado?

4a	 Qué sugiere que se debería incrementar en su colegio

para la enseanza de este idioma?

Número de clases?

Cambiar los programas? 	 a a a

Que los profesores empleen mejores métodos?

Profesores capacitados para la enseanza del inglés?

Otros? aaaaana a	 aanaaaa a a aaa.aaaa a	 aaaaaøn a

5a	 Con sus propias palabras responda las siguientes

preguntas

- Esta Ltda de acuerdo con el método de enseanza

	

empleado por su profesor? Si la	 respuesta es

afirmativa o negativas explique el porqué.
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- Cree Uds. que los resultados obtenidos durante los

seis aFós de	 estudios	 de	 este	 idiomas son

suficientes para	 comunicarse en	 forma oral y

escrita? Porque

Gracias por su Calaboración

firma
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CHIPTER £ IV

APLICATION OF INSTRUMENTS AND DATA GATHERING

4.1 ORGANIZE AND PURIFV DATA.

4.1.1	 Ana1yss of the interviews.

An1yses of tachers' inquires

4.1.3.	 4nalyses of inquires of students of puhlic

daily hiqh schoo].s of Loja city.

4.1.3.1. Objectives.

4.1.4.	 Analyses of the inquires of students of

pri.vate daily high schools of Loja city.

4.2. ANALVZING THE RESULTS,

4.3. CONCLUSIONS.
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CHAPTER £ IV

APLICATION OF INSTRUMENTS AND DATA GATHERIN6

ORGANIZE AND PURIFV DATA.

4.1.1.-	 Analyses of the interviews.

As we explained it befare, the interviews were

appl.ied ta eight vic:e-rectors of eight public and private

day high schools of La j a city.1 and the results are

1.- Da yau think that the communication skilis in Encjlish

teaching, are develaped better ar they descrease?

- For me this makes better the communicationq because

the students cienerally is taught, and this is alays

positive 1 think they develop betterq because it

permits a communication, interchange, and alzo they

permit to keep the practice standard up. Wit.h English

teaching, the intercammunication is facilitated,

hecause it permits an understanding between a culture

that has more direct relatian with our culture

Oenerally a cammunicatian is developed better. They

develop better (3). They develop 100% better, because

the skills help to the realtion.1 cammunicatian amang

peaple of different lanquages. They develop better,

because in any way it can decrease a cammunication

skill when we refer ta teachinçj and principally if it
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is another languace.

2.,- What skills do the students of the sixth courses

acquire in Ençjlish teaching apprenticeship process?.

- In our f jEldq the student learns much cjrammart he Just

acquires skills in assimilate qrammatical ru].es (2)

To keep the t.eaching liad been an exitq to keep a small

dialogue in spite of this is a slow habit in our

fieid.. They are given an opening to continue in high

specialization studies, or through courses they can

çjet with better facility a jobo They develop a way

communication, they can acquire a hetter culturen A

trainning to communicate in an elemental way in

Engl.ish subiect,	 knowing the english grammatical

rules Sincerely in our field little are the

acquisitions of the students, because the programs are

not very vell designed specially when we refer to

Encjlish subj ect (2).

3- Do you know the reasons for which the stuctents of

sixth coirses do not develop oral and written

communication skills?q at least tell us two

a- Because the teacher does not speak a fluid English A

t.raditional teachingq where English does not have the

adequate importance 	 Schools, and high schools do not

have the adequate didactic material	 The lack of

laboratories (3). The lack of didactic material for
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English teaching in the hi g h schools.. The lack of more

consecutive schedule.

bu- Improvi.sation of no specialized teachers The lack of

an adequate classroom and the little use importance

when this material exists	 For the assigment of this

subiect are not looked for elements correctiy

prepared failing don in the improvisation.. To have

an environment that helps the practice.. The ii.mited

number of periods that are çjiven daily (2) Because

the material that is used is fiat structured correctiy

to capacitate the student (2)

4.,-. In what way fali in English learning the methods?.

- They are generaily adequate, because the root since

the same principie of the language are used the

inductive and deductive methods The methods fail in a

direct way and its use is inadequate, so the teacher

has to use a better method to incentive the students

(2) This is fundamental because weli as teachers as

stuciénts çjuide it by the better didactic way for

learning. This is one of the elements of the teaching-

learning process. The methodology applied by the

teacher is the better way to introduce into the

student with his knowiedge, therefore if the adequate

methad is not chosen the teacher will not fulfili

with the proposed obiectives In a direct way, because

using gaod methods or techniques 1 think there will
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not exist an y problem (2)

* THE PRINTED MATERIAL OF TEXT:

- They help in partq specially the printed material> It

is convenientq because it is applied according with

the field and what is essential for the student is a

good rnethod and the experience of a good didactic

material These are irnportant rnaterials, so the

student can follow the teachinçj of the teacher, and

detect on time writinci and pronunciation errors (2).

They are dispensable for any subiect so the student

can assimilate. Every thing that is didactic material

falls favorably in the teaching learning process (2)

It is not possible to work in a free way with the use

of textsq because there exist cases that sorne students

are not ahie to acquire thern eventhough it could be a

good idea to work in this way.

* THE USE OF EN6LISH BY THE TEACHER IN TEACHIN

LEARNING-PROCESS OF THIS SUBJECT.

- It helps to a bet.ter cc:mmunication. It desorients the

studentsq English has to be used in the maiority of

the cases, because this is a rnoti.vation and gives

secur.ity to himself. The english teacher must have a

mastery of Spanish in order to effect cirammatical

comparisons and in this way the student can master his

own languacje and then the tarQet language. The teacher
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tries the better way of teaching; according with the

level of knoledge of the student, would be advisable

a ].ess participation of the teacher with the Spanish

Lançjuacje in English teaching. This falis very much,

because if we try to learn another language, the

teacher mL(st try in all possible ways to give the

students the adequate environment so we have that the

teacher has to use English faster (3).

5.- Characterie us the method for Eng].ish teaching

TRADITIONALS:

Inductive deductive, m.ixed, dialogues, comparative,

expositive, analytical, of apphication, descriptive,

of translation.

INNOVATED DR MODERNS

Transiation,	 dialogue,	 because it is necessary,

deductive	 inductive	 investigative	 descriptive,

anahitical, synthetical, do not exist.

6.- Why the use of the Spanish by the enghish teacher in

the classroom?

- Because the teacher sometimes is not a speciahist in

the suhjectq it is noted with the deficiency of the

student and the attraction in the own language. It is

possible that the teacher makes limitations, he .is not

prepared	 adequately and correctly to dictate a
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ciass The use of Spanish ls vital because the

students could understand better English 4 without

separating from his own language facilitating so the

interpretation and transiation. Because the students

are nor able to understand English (3) Just because

there is not an adequate didactic material in order

to work in the Eng].ish language To make easy to

understand better, because lamentabiy a student of a

h.igh school is not able the understand everything in

Ençjlish and it is due to there is not sequency of

programs and scheduies.

7,- Why that heterogeneity of the printed material in

English teaching?

- Because the teaching is the same for eveybady if it is

according to the teacher planningq it must be a

constant insisting that they response to the reality

of this fleid and not textual transcription of books

Up to date the material is an effective auxiliar when

exists innovations didactically structured. The lack

of an homogeneous criteriom of the Educational

Ministry, because it is worried only in give the

contents of programs and some methodalogical

recomendations without specfying the necessities and

.interest of English area to take more useful this

subiect in the students practice.. By the different

methods that the teacher uses and also because there

is not unification in the study programs (3).. Because
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it is very good, it .is an insentivation that mot.ivates

the student to learn IÑith more security..

8..- In what do the students practice the learned English2

- Orally or relation between teacher-student because

there is not laboratory .. This is very limitedq

specially this type of practice by the defects t.hat

there are in teaching when nobody has fixed goals in

the area.. They can use perfectiy the audia-visuals and

the lack of this a recarder as well as recorded tapes

as training tapes recorded by himself.. Only in their

evaluations. Developing programmatians of the

University, or generaliy when they discantinue their

•studies they da not apply it.. In dialogues that are

prepared in class when the students finish their

bacc:alaureate each one in their University classes..

412..	 Analyses for teacher inquines.

1..- What kind of method (s) do you use for English

Teaching?
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Natural	 1 1	 1 11,1118 I8889I	 9	 f	 100

TOTAL	 122 1 40q74132 159,261 9 1 100



ANALYSIS OF TEACHERS ENQUIRIES

* FIRST OUESTIONS

9

7

6

i.

IND	 TRANS.	 COMM
DED.	 ÇUDIOL.,

E NEGÁTIVE ANSWERS

56

POSITIVE ANSWERS
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The predaminatiflg method, is the transiation method

ith a 77,77% the foliowing is the deductive method with a

5556% ; but what is the warstq a 592% of the inquir.ies

say that they do not use those methods 5 and only 4074x say

that they use them

2- According to the question above 	 hy da you use the

method (s) that yau chase?

- Because these methods help the students ta

understand english in a better way, and also because they

are traditionais in the teaching of this subiect as well

they have to understand better to the students because

they are more practica1 In our high-schools there is not

material for english teaching	 and this is a problem.

Because 1 cansider them practical and 	 as well they

faciiitate the learning for students Because they are more

appropiate for a good activity of teaching-learning

process 5 they join the better pedagogical conditians and

they are Joined better to aur field These methods are easy

for the students Because they can develop their minds to

find out the meaning af words, sentences and readings, also

it makes better the pranunciation

3- Are the English study programs adequate for a goad

teaching learning process. why?

f

- Si II	 2	 22.23%

- No /11//II	 7	 77.77%



- FOR YES:

- In our zones all Enghish teachers elaborated our

own Enghish programs because these had been adapted

accordinçj to the necessities of students of our city with

perrnissian of Education Province Direction (2)..

- Because the Encilish programs have not been revised

since they wer€ done.. Because these are incomplete, or

because these do not refer to essential things.. Because the

programs are incomplete, or they do not complete the more

important things in the student's mmd. Due to their

extention they could not be completed totaily and they are

not adapted to the level of our students that in the

primary school they did not receive this subject. Because

they are very extended.. The English study programs of the

Education Ministry are many times based in foreigner

methods the same that do not açjree neither with our social,

nor leconomical reality.. They are not adequate because the

level of students is not the same in any school or high-

school, the teacher has to do his own program..

4..- Do the English study programs enable to the students

to communicate with each other in this langauge. Why'

- NO	 1//lI//II	 9	 100
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- Because their contents refer anly to grammar.

Because finished the bachelor's degree the stucients do not

have the enough knowledge that allows them to communicate

with each other. They are nor able to communicate hecause

they are applicable to the student, Just to teach

struct.ures They are inadequate. They enable anly in parto

Wc do not have neither a laboratory nor an adequate

environment	 Because	 they	 set	 little	 time	 for

comrnunication. This is impossible, we have an adequate

environment for the students, appropiatecl equipment

laboratories, workbaoks, all of them adapted to our places

The students can't communicate with each other because they

do not have the enough practice only two or three ours per

week and each class period is forty five minutes long and

for this reason 1 think that it is impossible that the

students can talk in English very well

5.- Is there in yaur high-school the adequate material for

English teaching? Make a list of the material that

exists.

	

f	 1
	

11 5 11

* No
	 f	 8
	

09,19

- FOR YES:

- Laboratory	 with	 motion	 pictures,	 booths and

headphones
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- FOR NO

- F3ecause there is not the adequate material for a

good English teaching The material exists, but is not used

by the lack of a technical persona There is not material

only few dictionaries Only blackboard chalk and maybe

English books and my own books and macjazines

6- According with your anser to the question abo ye which

ill be your opinion of what must do or not about it?

- A better way for a good English teaching is

increasincj a special classroom with the necessary material

for this purpose To solicitate to the authorities that

give us the suitable material for a good teaching of this

language The high-school has to buy the suitable material

for students	 1 think it is very importante 1 think there

exists the adequate material for a good learning and we

have to make use of this material in order to aliow the

students to knaw the new methods which can be easier to

understancL The laboratory must be complete and has to have

the suitable material for english teaching. The authorities

have to furnish the high-school with better conditions for

the development of this subJect Each high-school must have

labaratories, and English department in which we could

prepare workbooks according with the program process We

must unify the prorams to get the material for a goad

teaching, we need a labaratory for audio and as well we

have to apply good methads..



7- Are the students that eqress •from the high-school able

to comunicate in Enylish either in oral 	 or written

ay.	 According with your answer what do you

think	 that	 difficults	 or	 facilitates	 this

communication?

f

- NO 1/1/1//II	 9	 100

- Because the student do not have the opportunity

the communicate in oral * ay because the envirotment is not

adequate They are not able to communicate in any way,

because the high schol programs are not so goad to allow

them to make these types of communication The number of

class periods for Engiish teaching is limited in the High

SChOOlq which does not permit the advance in the English

programs.. Because the teaching is not good they not only

can understand little things something that is not enough

for them to say we can communicate in both ways Lack of

didactic material and a little or none interest for this

subiect they need to practice a little Because we never

finish the English annual programs and for this reason we

do nat finish the programs of the six years.

8- Do you think that Ençjlish teaching must be generalized

in the SChOOlSq why?..

f

- SI 11/II/II	 8	 80,09

- NO /	 1	 ilqil
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- FOR YES:

Because this helpi the student to understand faster

this language and also bec:ause the students get the high

school with sorne knowledcie of English.. This is a good ideas

because if English teaching is generalized in the schools

the students will begin their studies in the hiçjh schooi

with sorne idea or knowledges about this sub j ect> it must

begin with chi.idren hecause they have more facility to

iearn any1anguage. This is one of the students greatest

problem specially when he beqins to study in the hiqh

SChOOlq the majar part goes there without any knoi'1edge of

Eng1ish	 Because they will carry on bases to the high

schooi special in our city. They rnust know since their

chilhood the english 1anguage	 because it is the most

irnpartant language in the wor1d It is used in many

countries, for that reason we must increase the English

teaching in the high schoo1s.

9- Do you think the hours of English teaching in the high

schooi should be increased? iF your anser is yes ho

many hours cia youthink?

f

- VES 1//II/Ii	 8	 88q89

N0	 /	 1	 ilqil

- 1 think it is a good ideas and its increasing

should be to ten hours per week. At least five hours per

week At least four hours weekly. They need five or six
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hours per weck or .ir another .:ase by levels. One more,

hecause t.he students as wel 1 have other important suhjects.

.tO,- Are the tts that you use adequate for guaranty the

iearninç of this 1anguage. Why?.

f

- VES liii	 4	 44,44

* NO /1/1/	 5	 55956

FOR VES

Eecause it gives us all the principal material to

work and also they make easier the teaching Because 1

work with sorne irnportant books in order to extract the more

important thingsthat really help the student to a good

1earning Because these are authorized by the Educational

Province Direction, and they are Robert Lado, Gustavo

Estrella, Grammar Dickson

FOR NO

They are nat adequate for guaranty a good learning

of this 1anguage. In our zone does not exist the efficint

material. The students do not use texts due to its great

price 1 use an special book for the students, because they

do not huy it 1 use my own books and make my own programa
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t	 2	 3	 4	 9	 6	 7
4.1.2.3	 4.1.2.5	 4.1.2.8	 4.1.2.10

4.1.2..4	 4..1..2.7	 4..12.9

El NEGATIVE ANSWERS

POSITIVE ANSWERS
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41.3..-

	

	 Analyses of the inquines of students of

public daily high schools of Laja city.

4.,1.3.1. OBJECTIVES

To determine the positive and neçjative

factors	 that	 have	 inf].uenced	 in

	

English-learning process 	 during the

six years of study..

Nro.. Ouestions	 jÁiternatives and tabuiation 1 f 
1

1	 Did you study	 Yes ///III/Il///II/I/I	 18 1 58,06
Engiish in the	 No II/II//II//II	 13	 4194

School?

2	 Did you take so-
me Enqlish cour- Yes /1/Ii	 5	 16,13

se before to	 No ///////////I///////////// 26 83987

study in the
high school?

3	 There exists in
your high school Yes III	 3	 9.68

a special ciass- No
room for Ençilish	 III	 28	 90,32

teaching?

4	 Do you think	 Yes
that must be ge-	 /1/1/II	 30	 9677

nera].ized the	 No /	 1	 3.23

Enqlish teaching
in the schooi?

5	 Generaliy the	 Make a be-	 Si II/II/II/II 26	 83,87

teacher makes	 tter expia-	 1/II//II/II

use of spanish	 nation?	 No 1//II	 5	 16,13

fo r?

Make unders- Yes
tand better?	 I//I//íI/I 22	 7097

lNo /1//II/II	 1 9	 29,03



Just makes	 Yes
daily use of	 II/II/II/II
Spanish?	 ///////I//	 31	 100
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6	 Do you agree
with the tea-
ching method
employect by the
by the teacher?

Yes
III	 •)Q	 DA
fil	 ¿.0	 7V,S.}4.

No	 1 3 	 9,68

If your anser is affirnative or negative teil us Why

(question £ s.ix)

OPINIONS

- 1 desacjree because in the hiçjh school the ençjlish

subject is given in an incomp].ete way because the

teacher from first ta sixth caurses must have a

piannification far nat repeating these classes in the

ather courses because they always are repeated and for

this reasan we cannat ].earn english No, because there

exists few hours per week 1 propase that the clidactic

material like pictures, tapes recorder in English with

transiation must be given ta the Enqlish teacher in

arder ta increase the learnincj. No, because 1 think

that the Ençjlish taught in the Hiçjh schoal does nat

allaw us €a talk with a native speaker. It daes nat

serve us neither to translate a simple catalogue-

- Yesq because in this way, the student exercises himself,

allawing him	 ta catch	 subconciously the employed
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teachniques 1 agree tÑ.ith the method hecause the

teachi.ng is theorical and practica1 Yes because the

teacher teaches the ciass making his explanation in

Spanish and identification of this subject is more

c1ear. Yes 1 agree because 1 think that she undert.and

us very	 much iike students of physicomathernatical

specia1ity. Yeso because this teaching method seems for

me very wel 1 employed 	 because it teaches us to study

bet.ter. Yes hecause with the method that the teacher

uses we can do a clear assimiiation Ves because we can

understand without prablem with the method that he

uses Yes maybe because as we do not know another

method we get close relation with the method employed by

our teacher. Yes 1 think it is very good but 1 can

establish that there are classmates who have big

problems in pronunciation as well as in writing. Ves,

because in this way we understand hetter and it is much

better if the teacher sends us homeworks and 1essons

Yes because she understands us, she gives us the class

w.ith English words and then she explains t.hem to us far

.jnstance the different kind of sentences.. Ves because

they teach us using a method of undertanding it can be

using Spanish in their classes and they make us to

realize the exercises in English.. Yes because in my

opinion we undertand better, but we liave to advance more

in our chapters because what we wish is to be taiking

and understanding English.. Because in all classes we go

out wi.th any doubt fram the classroom.. Yess because the

empioyed system so far seems to be very good, but we
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could say that the iack of a special ciassroom does not

aliow us to have a qood pronunc:iation Ves, because

When 1 began my stud.ies in this high school they have

used aimost the sarne method during the six years of

studyq and 1 think that we became familiar with it Ves

1 agree Ves, because he helps the stúdents to

understand, being t.his very important to learn this

3.anguacje Ves, this is positive hacause he makes us to

understand very well Ves, because this method is very

good, and overail ve learn it well and as well we

trans].ate English.. Ves, because the method of dictate

the sentences in Spanish having the students to

translate into English makes us to exercise in writing,

vocabulary and pronunciation of this language Ves,

because the teacher .explains us in Spanish, he dictates

theory ¿mci realizes exerc:ise for a better understanding

Ves, because with the explanation the practice that is

rea].ized in ciass about the theme ¿md then the

respective tasks makes that the students agree without

any class of doubts about the studies theme Ves,

because the method employed by him is understandable by

the students	 Ves, because the method emp].oyed by him

fulfills	 with	 the	 disposed	 rules	 to a better

understanding	 Ves, because	 this	 method	 is very

practical Ves, because most of the time we have the

opportunity to practice doing exercises in class, and

this is very good because with the practice we get a

lot, averail when we are learning another language Ves,

but 1 think that the method must be chanqed and it could
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be through slides.

Nro. Ouestions	 Alternatives and tabulaticrn	 f

7	 What 140u1d you	 Ye; II//II//II

like to teach	 /1//II//II	 20 6452

you in English	 -To read?	 No IlI//Il//Il	 11 358

in your hiqh
School?

Yes 1//II/II/II
/11/1/1/II	 21 67,74

- To write? No II//lI//II	 10 3226

Yes
- To trans-	 /1//II//II	 21, 67,74

late?	 No /1//II/II!	 10 3226

Yes 1/1//II//II

- To carnmu- II/II/II/II//II 26 83.87

nicate?	 No II/II	 5 16,13

Yes II/hl//II
* To unders-	 II/II/II/II	 20 64,52

tand?	 No ¡II//II//II	 11 35.,48

Yes /1//II	 5 16.15

- Others	 No II//II/II/II
26 8387

Others:

- Techniques or words used in the different specialities

1 would like that the high school must do a wider study

of English because neither the teacher has time to teach

this subiect To figure out a pronunc:iation a little

exact or equal to the natives In the same way as it is

spoken like in countries where this language is of

official use. A more practical English
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8	 In what condi-	 - Whith the Ves II//II//II
tions would you use of an a- 	 /11/II	 16 51,61

like to teach	 ciecuate	 No II//II//hl
you inyour high classroom?	 II/li	 15 48,39

School?
- Usig	 Ves /111//II/II

recarders?	 /1/1/1/It	 19 61,29
No 1/1/II/II/II 12 38,71

- In labora- Ves 11/111/1/1
tories?	 II	 12 38,71

No
/11/1/II	 19 61,29

- With the	 Ves 1/1/II	 6 19,36
use of	 No II/lI/II//II
texts?	 /1/II//II//II	 25 80,64

- Using di- Ves Il//Il/IlIl
dac±ic ma-	 III!	 15 48.,39

terial?	 No IlIl//Il/Il
lI//II	 16 51,61

9	 There exists in Ves
your hiqh school No
the material	 /1/1/II	 31	 100

mentianed befa-
re?

10	 What do you su- -Number of	 Ves II//II//II
gciest that must	 classes?	 11//II	 16 5161

be increased in	 No II/lI/II/II
in your hiçjh	 1//lI	 15 48,39

School far En-
glish teachinçj? - To change Ves 1/II/II	 7 2258

the pro-	 No /I///Ih/hhhI
grams?	 /1/IhIh/IlhI	 24 7742

- That tea- Ves h////II1//
chers em-	 III!	 14 45,16

pb >' better No 1/Ihhhhhlhl
methods?	 /11111	 17 54,84

- Able Iteyes
chers 	 /1111/	 16 51q61
EngliHo
.Tecah 	 1/II	 15 4839

- Others	 Ves /1//II	 6 19,36
No /Ihh//////hI
II//lI/hl/JI 25 8064
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Others:

- Teachers can speak and teach correctly this language..

That they give us readings and also that they teach us

to transiate so we can cammunicate aur idea in this

essential language.. To change the programs, because they

do not get any goal. A classroam t.hat fcilitates us

éverything necessary for a gaad teaching-learning

process.. The equipment of laboratories and practice in

ciass using Engiish words.. Adequate material, recorders,

¿md special classraoms..

11..- Do you think that the obtained results during the six

years of study of this language are enough to

cornmunicate either in oral or written way. Why?

Ves..

No	 /////////////////////////////// 31 	 100V..

Answers

- No, because teaching have heen not enough, the lack of

time, hecause the classes are irregular, even it serves

us to understand something.. Really are general knowledge

that allow us a minimum communication and almost

anythirig to understand.. Nos because what we learn in the

high school is generaily little 1 therefore we cannot be

able to ta].k or write in Eng].ish correctly.. Na because

we are	 nat in contact and we do not learn to taik or
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Write in Enclish. No, 1 dont think that the t.hinQs that

ve learn in Ençjlish serve us to communicate in English

because nobod y tauQht us to taik in Enqlish Just they

taught us a theorycal way. No, because WC did not obtain

practices of reading and talking No they are not enough

because What WC learn durinçj the six years is not

recently adequate and 1 th.ink that we need to enable a

little moren No	 hecause WC have not a practical

t.eaching, WC need tu do dialogues and readings No 1

don"t think so because we do not have enough teaching

the impart.ed teaching .in the high school is not enough

to allow us to communicate if we Want to communicate WC

must take caurses of ianquages No 1 dont th.ink that

the teaching that WC obtained in the high schoo]. ±5

enaugh to cammunicate because what WC learn is very

little No	 hecause the learned things are very little

and it does not serve us to communicate in any way in

this language No because so far 1 have not learned

airnost nothing and 1 must go out to ather countries

Where English is spoken in order to surpass myself. No

we almost do not learn anything When we do not have t.he

enough periods of class. No, because this language is

difficult and we must be very weli enable to communicate

e.ither in oral or written way. No, hecause we do not'

advance ta study all the needed to cammunicate in this

language No, because this time is not enough tu

communicate in this language we need to know moren No,

because the English classes particulary in our high

schooi are in the last periods of class and almost we
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do not have the opportunity to receive the class

irregularly, but in an irregular way Which makes that

the classes do not get sequence No !, 1 don't think that

the six years of study are enough because the English

language Includes many themes No!, it couid not be

necessary fi-i the Universities !, because there we will

need help to improve the understanding of this language

No because we were not tai.qht in order to communi.cateq

we must learned basic t.hings that do not serve us to

communicate or at least to undertand this language No!,

because simply we learn almost noth.ing in every thing

that is tauqht in the high school No 	 because we never

can graduate in the hiqh school and have a big

knowiedge !, because the study proçtrams are not so qood

No !, hecause in our study we Just were taught basic

sentences and never a practical English.. No !, because

nabody enabies us to communicate in oral or written

way. No, because nobody taught me duly. No because what

was	 learned	 does	 not	 supply	 the knowledge to

communicate No, because 1 never ga ye the adequate

importance to this subiect !, Just now in this ycar 1 am

learning something No !, because 1 think the study so far

is not enough to communicate in those ways. No !, because

the classes had been irregular and we did not cover the

necessary chapters	 More or less to understand and

communicate a little
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4..1..4..-	 Analyses of the inquines of students of

Private daily high schools of Lo j a city..

Nro.. Questions	 lAlternatives and tabuiation 1 f 1	
'

1	 Md you study	 Iyes /íI/I//////	 11 4074
Enqiish in the	 No //I//I/II//I////	 16 5926
School?

2	 Did yoit take so
'nc Ençj].ish cour-' Ves 1/	 2	 7.41
se before to	 lNo ///////////////////////I	 25 9256
study in the
hicth schaoi?

3	 There exists in
your high schooi Ves
a special class-	 /1/II	 27	 100
room for English No
te a chi ng?

4	 Do you think	 Ves
that inust be ge-	 /1/II	 27	 100
neralized the	 No
English teaching
in the school?

5	 Generali>' the	 - Make a be- Ves lII///IJ//
teacher rnakes	 tter exp].a-	 /1/!	 14 5185
use of spanish	 nation?	 No /1111/1/1/
far?	 III	 13 4815

Make unders- Ves II/II/II/II 11 4074
tand better? No

II//II/II/II	 23 85,19.

Just rnakes	 Ves ¡/1/	 4 1481
daily use of No II/II/II/II
Spanish?	 //////////!/	 23 85.19

6	 Do you agree
ith the tea-

ching rnethod
emp].oyed by the
by the teacher?

Ves	 77477
No	 6 22.234-'.)
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If your anser .is affirmative or neqat.ive teil us hy?

(question £ six)

OPINIONS:

- No because the teacher tauçjht aimost everything in

Ençjlish and he has to taik in Spanish so we can

understand better first of all he qives us the class in

Enghish and then he reads fastly and we cannot

understand very weil because sometimes we do not know

words No, because h.is teaching methods is not ciear. He

teaches us verbal forms and this method is not correct

because we could hike that he teaches us more vocabulary

as wehi frequent dialogues in English and this way it

could be easier for us to understand this language

preparing us to do any dialogue with out any

difficulty. No, because the teacher speaks Engiish fast

and it ±5 difficult to understandq even the method that

he uses is important	 because it makes us ta introduce

in this lancuage and understand better Just a little

sugqestion that pronounce it more slowly in order to

understand better0 No, because his method is very

advanced and also fast so we da not understand what is

explained0 No, because he teaches fastly and we have not

time to assimilate the idea. No, because he does .not

make us to understand he talks fast and we do not

understand
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VESe because with this method we are gaing to learn much

wcDrds anci phrases in the Eng].ish language because he

explains in Eng]..ish then in Spanish to make us

understand better the words or phrases that are needed

to communicate	 VCSq because the method employed by our

teacher is correct, he makes that all students

understand better the ciasses and also we learn more

Yes, because in this way we can understand or knaw the

way how we can taik in Enghish and so we become familiar

with this language. Yes, because he does not restrict

the teaching to the same vocabulary neither ta the same

kind of sentences for teaching Yes, because the teacher

uses Enghish from the gretting which is very good5

because this factor gives us a stimulus in learning5 as

wehl he	 is obierti ve and he knows verbahly this

language Yes, because he teaches us and at the same

time he makes to understand and learn the use,

apphication and ta3.king this language that day ta day is

generahizing in our country. Yes, because there is a

better participation and he incentivates to the student

to be active in class in arder to learn a practical and

then a theorical Enghish 5 so we can understand better

and maybe we can practice it not only to get a grade but

hike	 general	 culture	 and	 a	 way	 of essential

communication Ves5 because it is one of the best

methods that she uses Yes, because she makes us ta

understand but even sometimes she goes fast and it is

not easy to understand	 Yes, because he e>plains us

either in Enghish or Gpanish cjivincj us a more chear
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vision and the difference tht exists between these two

1anquaces Yes1 because he only uses Spanish for

explaining to us better. Yes because 1 understand his

ciasses very well and 1 don't 	 have prob].ems Yes

because we understand himq and if we do not understand

the c].ass we solicitate him repeat aqain the class we

solicitate him repeat again the class all the necesary

times to understand U. YCSq because he makes the

Encjhish ciass more participative and tries that all the

students act in c1ass. yess because he makes us to

understand better sorne cases in Enghish and speciahhy in

its pronunciation. Yes because she makes us to

understand better each day and on the hlackboard she

makes us to understand rnuch better. Yes1 because we

understand him very wh1 this language but in my case 1

do not hike this language but in this year 1 understand

it very well. Yes	 hecause he first teaches L(5 .ifl

Enqhish and what we dont understand1 we ask him and he

tehis us the meaning of the questions 	 and with th.is

method we	 wi].1 mastery Enghish	 because sornetirnes

ourselves bear in mmd the rneaninçj of sornething that we

don't know. Yes	 because the method that uses our

teacher is that in which the student has more dedication

to the ciiven theme and there exists a better

comprehension and in that way we can att.ract and

assirnilate what the teacher is teaching and through

efforts the same student can get close relation with the

Enqhish ].anguage. YCSq because with this teachin g methad

we understand better, for examp1e the taecher talks to
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us in English almast	 verythinçj and in this way we qet

close raltion with this lanquaçje.

Nro. Ouestions	 Alternatives and tabulatian 	 .f

7	 What would you	 Ves II/II/II/II

like to teach	 IIIIIIIIIIII/ 24 88.89

you in English	 -To read?	 No 1/1	 3 1111

in yaur hih
School ?

Ves II/II/II/II
23 851

To write? No III!	 4 14.28

Ves
- To trans-	 /////////I//I 25 92,59

late?	 No II	 2	 7,41

Ves I/IIII/IIII

- To coinmu-	 II//II//II//II 25 9259

nicate?	 No /1	 2	 7,41

Ves//II//II//II
- To unders- II//II/II/II/II 26 96,30

tand?	 No /	 1	 370

Ves III!	 4 14,82

- Others	 No II/II//II/II
I/IIII/1III	 23 85.18

OTHERS:

-- More practicals.	 To	 practice	 daily	 the English

language. To have opportunity Lo express the ideas. The

teacher must try in the possible makes the students to

understand.
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8	 In what condi-	 - With the Yes II//II//II/
tions would you use of an a-	 /1/II/II/II	 22 8148
like to teach	 dequate	 No II/Ii	 5 1852
you in your hiçjh classroom?
Schooi?

- Usiçj	 Yes II/hIll/II
recorders?	 II/II//II/II 22 8148

No /1/II	 5 1852

- In labora- '(es Il/Illh/lIl
tares?	 II/II/II//II	 23 85,18

No /11/	 4 14,82

- With the	 '(es 1//Ii	 5 18.52
use of	 No
texts?	 lhlhIl//Il	 22 8148

* Using di- '(es II/II/II	 8 29.63
dactic ma- No 11/111/1111
terial?	 1/II//II	 19 70..37

9	 There exists in '(es
your high school No
the material	 /11//II	 27	 100
mentioned befa-
re?

10	 What do you su- -Number of	 '(es 1/111/111/
ggest that must	 classes?	 /11/	 14 51,85
be increased in	 No II//II//hl
in your hi.gh	 III	 13 4815
School for En-
qlish teaching? - To chan9e '(es III	 3 1111

the pro-	 No hhhh/hI/h/hI
Qrams?	 llhlhhhIhhhl	 24 8889

- That tea- '(es 11/1/II	 7 25.93
chers em- No 1/1111/1111

p30>' better	 lI//II/II	 20 74,07
me t hoci s?

- Able tea- '(es 1111/1111/
chers for	 1/111//II	 19 7037
Ençjlish	 No 11111/II	 8 2963
Teachinçj?

- Others	 '(es /1//II	 6 22,22
No hI/hhhh/hlh/

1/11111/1	 21 77478
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OTHERS:

- More practice. T'hat must he applied inquines of Ençjlish

language to the students. The class have to be more

practicais. The teaching must be more practical and

theoricai. That the teachers have more patience. The

employment of English language has to be more practical.

12.- Do you think that the results obtained during the si.,

years of study of this languaçje 	 are enough to

communicate either in oral or written way. Why?

-f

Ves

	

NO //////////////!////I/////1/ 	 27	 100

ANSWERS:

1 dont think that the obtained results durinq this time

are enough to communicate in oral or writting way,

because we j ust have a superficial teaching of this

language. No because during the six years of study of

this language we did not obtain the basic knowledge to

communicate in this ways. No they are not enough

because there not exists a continuity as it is needed,

and what we know is like learned by heart and no as

reasoning No, because as it was explained before the

high schools had forgot an adequated classroom for the

study of this language however 1 have studied in boaks

	

like EBC of London, but 1 need	 the singular he2 of a
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tcher. No	 because there are sorne teachers that use

different pronunciation and this disturbs the

students.. No, because there are rules that we don't

know, and we need more parctice in its use.. No they are

not enough 5 because we anly obtained basic knowledges

that do not allow us to cornrnunicate neither oral or

written way. 1 think that the si> years of study are iiat

enough to be prepared to make a conversation because in

general the	 teacher does not apply the necessary

techniques for teaching The six years of study of

English for me are not enough to be able to communicate

orally, but 1 have learned very much it is to say that

our teachers not everybody are able to give us this

subjectq but 1 learn it. 1 Think that what we have

learned during the six year:s are notenough to have a

dialogue or a simple conversation with another person

that takls Engiish, because we do not know enough this

language for communicate trough the sarne.. They are not

enough to communicate because we liave not enough time,

¿nd also the teachers had not taught us this for

cornrnunication.. No. because 1 didnt dedicate the enough

time to this subject.q and 1 know little of U. 1 dant

think that 1 can express all right but maybe little in

Engiish.. No 1 suggest that it must be done in wktten

way, so we can think more about the subiect, because if

we çjive it in oral wayq we have to do it fast and

without the necessary time that ahiows us to remember

it.. No because we liave not acquired enough knowiedge to

understand and communicate with enough exact.iness.. Na
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they are not enough, and because the .programs da not

qatherincj each ather and this makes to fali the study

field They are nat enough 1 dont think that [ am in

able to communicate because 1 don't have thenecessary

knowledges to elavorate phrases or sentences that are

inside of a conversationq and it could be necessary to

increase the number of classes or maybe to take a

course No, 1 think that they are not enaugh only in

limited d.ialocJues because there are few words and

phrases that we know, but to have a deep dialogue they

are not enough No 1 think that 1 cannot have a goad

conversation, because 1 don't know English very iell but

1 can taik a little such as a simple qretting to meet a

person, etc. No, because the teacher did not teach us in

oral way, but in written way leaving in us a deep empty

in this aspect as well as in writ.ten way, because we

dont know all the grammatical rules No, because 1 have

not learned very well and 1 did not hike Enqiish during
the six years of study in the high school No, because

in my hicjh school is not exessive the teaching of this

language. For me they are not enaugh to have a dialogue

but it is true that we have learned something of Enqlish

during the six years 1 don't think that it could he

necessary for me to communicate in Enclish because 1

don't like this subiect No, we have not learn enough

knowledges to cammunicate either in oral or written

way, as well the en q lish programs are not complete and

it is necessary to study or follow in the Universuty if

we want to get these skihls 	 No, because the teaching
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that we hve obtined ls not enough to communicate one

to anather, in spite of that we have a little knowiedge

of this subject and the problem takes root that is not

practicai No because we do not have enough time and

also 1 don't like the study programs
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4..2 Analysing the results

The reasons by which there is not develapment of

English cominunicat.ion skiils of the students of the sixth

courses correspondinçj to Fublic and Private day high

schoois of Laja city are:

According to vice-rectors they said that in this

field the students learn much grammar ¿md they assimilate

the qrammatical rules The cammunication is not a habit of

our field because the teacher does not taik English

f1uid1y. We do not have the adequate didactic material The

iack of Erigiish laboratories The lack of a more

corisecutive schedule The teachers are not specialized. The

lack of classrooms The lack of an environment that help us

to practice. The few number of periods that are given

weekly.

The negattive effects that are obtained for the lack

of development of English communication skills of the

students of the sixth caurses corresponding to public ¿md

private day high schaols of lo j a city are

Lack of an economical caudal by the salaries payed to

the teachers that teach Encilish The waste of efforts of

the technical equipment proqramers of the Educational ¿md

Cultural Ministry that desiqns the study procjrams Low

veariness of the technical resaurces and laborataries in

the high schools	 The students that enter ta the •first
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academic year of a University, do nat carry on th

knowledges that	 require the	 future professionals of

teach.ing..

4.3.. Conc1usions.

If we understand by development the increasing of

Englih	 communication	 skills	 in	 either	 physical.q

intel lectual or moral order, as gradual sequency of

coherent modification and perfectly arder .in the studentof

the sixth courses that is originated vith the study since

the kinder Garden finishing it in.the high school makinçj a

..iump in the six years of the school is not given in

Ecuador.

Who assume the function of teaching must be in

canditions to haiidle information about characteristicS

conditional eiements internal resources and identity to

try the communication from the pedagogical point of view

here the possibilities and limitations that the student as

person has are attended
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CHAPTER y.

TESTING THE HYPOTHESES.

The elements that support the supposed basic

underiyi.nq are the preiudicesq emotions beiiefsq the

on and public existencs of the man; belonginq to a

determined str'atus his profession of " Scientific--

Social"	 Thomas	 Kuhmq	 la	 estructura	 de	 las

revoluciones científicas, p 72

STATING THE HYPOTHESIS..

HYPOTHESIS No 1

GENERAL FOREIULAT ION

si.qnificant percentaqe of students that

raduate from the public as wel 1 as Prívate high-schoolsq

show serious difficuities in expresi.nq hi.msel f oral ly and

in writti.n g in Engiish as a foreinq Lancivage

• INITIAL MATRIX

:Endicators in

Hiqh-schools its	 HABILITIES	 KNOWLEDGE

economic support..

Vice-rectors	 F1J131...IC 	 1	 qrammaticai

-__



Te a clic rs

St u den ts

Vi ce-rectors

Tea che rs

Studen ts

Hi.ch-schoolsl nene

nono

PR :c VATE	 2

H.iqh-schoois	 nene

nono

nene

qrarnmatical

nono
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COMMUNICATION SKILLS!

Communication	 increases,	 when	 the student is

possitive	 They develop	 better	 when	 they	 allow a

cornmunic:ation interchange.1 and keep the practicel With

Enq ].ish teaching the intercornrnunicatien is easys bec:ause it

a).los an understanding of a culture that has c:lose

relations with our. They assirnilate qrammatical rulesq

hile they carry out dialogues that have a lew use in the

student' s lifep an opening te al lov him to continuo in the

spec:ial ization studies or threucih ceurses he can get high

level of cul tLtr-e in ordcr te qet a .i ob

2.- The skills develop 100	 because they	 help the

communication among persons of different 1anguages.

Whatcver ciernen tary way of cornrnuni. cation a

trainnincto cornrnun.icationq or acquirinçj a hiqh cul tures.

Frankly, , in eur today s real-life situation students have

achieved little in t.his respect, for the instruction

prograrns are not desi qned in such a way t.hat they meetal 1
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the academic: requer.imeflts In the Enc1 iishteaChinÇJ ficid

Here are the reasons for which the students of

sixth courses do not develop skil is in Bpeak:inq Enqi .isIi.

The teacher does not speak Encilish fiuentiy in c1ass

-	 Use of traditional teaching methods

Insufficient suppiy of teaching matpr.ials becomes

evi.dent in the ciassroorn If it cannot be usad hecause

:i.t has not been suit:eci to the studnt' s needs

No appropiate teach.ing schedule few hours (2 hrs) a

ieek for teach.ing

-	 Teachers who took a	 teac:hing position	 are not

qualified for this purpose

ANALYSIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF

VARIABLES1

The first hypothesis by its nature

is descriptiva is characterized to be Indirect Enpiric

Referenc:e (IER) as a result the fo11oing indicator 15

stabi :LsIed

LNDICAPDR.
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H±qh percentaqes of student.s that

ciradi.ated from Fubi:ic and Private day hiqh-schools are

placed part.icular:ly, are proven 'Lo communicate very pooriy

in written and E3poken Engi ish

1ATRIX OF OBSERVED FREOUENCIES!

Hiqh-schoo1s	 Public	 F'ri.vate
cateçjories	 Hiçjh'-schools	 Hiqh-schools

Fai_ :I.in	 ioo

P as s.j ji ci

(3ood

Very Good

Ex ce lien t

TOTALS	 100	 100

The indicator is true	 bec:ause teachers as woll as

students	 agree	 that	 they	 al 1 have not chance to

comrnunicate oral 1>' in Engiish	 because the environrnent .is

not adequate for this purpose nor the students are tra.ined

'Lo communicate in any ay; high-school proqrams are not

qooci enouqh 'Lo allow thern 'Lo do so teac:hers say that the

number of teachinq sessions is limited in the hicih-schooi

hich cioes not perm:it to advance in teachinci the contents

Puhlic and Frivate students are of the coinside opinnion

that the teachinq had been not enoucih because of class

.irreqularity i3es:Lde csthey said that knowiedge imparted .is

lirn.i.ted and general. Student.s are not maLivated to speak
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Erq:1.ish Onl y teachers speak it So	 reading and Speakinq

are never emphasized in ciass

512	 SEGOND HYPOTHESIS

STATEMENT

Accordinçj	 to	 this seconci

hypothesis i''hich is of causal nat.ure it is necessary ta

.identify the different variables that compase it linder

this considerationq the variables are of the falloving

arder

The dependent variable (A)

consti.tuts the problem that ve are stating and .is related

to the aboye hypothesis under analisis

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

On t e other hand, the

independent variables are three in nurnher, hose stateme.nts

are the fol loiinq

The use of traditional methodsq variable (B)

which is of (IER) type

Respectively, q the vice-rectors of the eiqht

high-schools said that the teachers impart a traditional

teachinci t.he inductive and deductive methods must not be
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app1id for this type of exigences. t4heii we asked them tu

charact.erize the methods, their ansers were c1ear, there

exists a m:ixinci , which was decrirninated by us

METHODS.

TRADITIONAL METHODS

- Inductive

- Deductivo

-Mi.xed

Expositive

- Analyt:ic

Of eppiication

- Descriptivo

Of transiation

INNOVATE METHODS

Dialogues

Creative

Investiqative

Comparativo

-- Generalize .inferences

- Induct.ive inferences

Deduct.ive inferences

Direct teaching of the

Encjl:ish iancivace

rhe resources of the tabulation to f.ind the

frequenci.es of the first question to teachers that tend to

dive us an .information about the methods that they use, the

answers expreses tu us that the 77,77% of t.eachers teach by

usinq the t.raci.itional method of transiation and they said

that t.he y teach with this method because it is practical

and it heips the sti.kdents tu understand En q lish hetter.

The 87,1% of the students from Pubi ic hiqh-schoois

said that they agree wi th this rnethod because they are

famii:iari.zed with this metIodq the subject is qiven first in

Enciiish then in Spanish the students said that the method
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of dictatinq the sentences in Spanish and Lhey translate

them to Enqiish make the students exercise in wri.tting 1

\/OcaL)uiary, and pronunciation Of this lanquage

The 77,77 X of the sti.tdents from Private hiqh-

schoois said that they aciree wíth the teachinq method used

by teac:her, because it stirnu lates thern to be active and Lo

partic:i.patein c:lass

The use of Spanish by the teacher in the

classroom variable "C" is of (IER) type

The vic:e-rectors said that the teacher is

not specialized1 he does not prepare hirnself Lo díctate the

c:iasses because the students are not able to understand in

•Enqiish hecause there is not the adequate didac::tic

material in order to work in Enqlish

The 33,97% of stt..tdents from Pub lic high-schools

said •Lhat the teacher uses Spanish to make a better

explanation the 7077% said that the teacher uses Span:ish

to make understand hetter, and the 100% said that the

teacher uses Spanish daily.

F3ut the 51 5 85% of students from Private hich-

sc:hools said tht the teacher uses Spanish Lo make a better

expianation The 40,74% that the teacher uses Spanish to

make understand better; and the 8:119% said thai the

Lea'cher rnakes a daily use of 8panish
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Heterageneity of the printed material or

lack of the samelike supporting strateqy

Variable (D') is also of (IER) type

The vice-rectors said that there .is not an

hornoçieneus criterion in the Education and Culture Ministry,

because t.hey are alvays worried about establishinq the

procrarn c.ontents and sorne methodological recomrnendations

t'iithout specifycinçj the ncessities the interests of

E:n 1 ish area as well for student' s practice

The 5556	 of teachers said that the texts do not

ensure proper Enqlish ietrninq 	 because they	 use an

espscific texts

Like the independent variables in reference 9 we

have characterized thern as of indirect empirical nature we

inmediately write down the correspondinq .ind.icators that

allow us to test the value of each

Use of tradit.ionai methads

Siqnificant percentaçies	 of	 teachers of

Puhi ic and Private hiqh-'-schoals teach with traditional

methods like dictat.ion and the conference in Enqlish
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teachinq.

Hiqh-schoois	 Fublic	 Private	 Total

Trad.itional	 H.içhSc:hoois	 Hicih-Schoois

Iiethods	 f	
1	

f	 f

Dictati.on	 3	 33.33	 2	 22.122	 5	 55,55

1	 .,.,	 ••l	 ''1	 /	 II f.on lerencE	 ...	 .

TOTAL	 5	 55.55	 4	 4444	 9	 100

The 33.1 33	 of Public teachers dictate the Encilish

contents.1 and the 22q22 in the Frivate high-schools do the

same (dictate) and the sarne percentac.ie of teachers from

F'rivate and Public hicjh-schools are dictated to develop

con f eren ces.

5..1.2.5. VARIABLE.P.

Use of Span.ish b y the teacher as mechanism

for Enqlish teaching

INDICATORS..

5.1.2.5.1.1. The teacher-student

ccimmunication .in the classroom is fundamental l y in Spanish

by the majority of Enclish teachers. 1 because. they need to

i.nderstand better.
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Equa3ly	 a

s±qnificant percentago of students do not have opportunity

to practice speakinq Enqlish

Hicih-schooi.S	 Public	 Frivate
Enqlish Practice	 High-schools	 Hiqh-schools

SI h	 NO 7	 SI X	 NO "i

Enqlish Courses	 16,13	 83,87	 741	 92,59

Do nat communicate	 1	 100	 100

As can he observedq the st.udents of Hiqh-schoo1s,

in a Hiqh percentaqe (83,877) they have not taken Enqlish

courss and the 100 da not communicate.. The stL(dents of

private Hiqh-schools in a 92,59% have not taken courses,

and as well the IOOX da not communicate in Enqlish

Lncjuacje

51.2.6.. VARIAELE C

Heteroqenei.ty of printed material or lack of

the same as support stategy .in teaching Eng1ish

51261 The absence of continuity in the

use of pr.inted material evidenci.ngit in the precense of

diverso texthooks and their content and 'farm in different

hiqh--schools

The texts authorized by the mi.nistry ares Robert

Lado, Gustavo Estrella, Grammar Dickson To these we add a
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tibl ioqraphy for the stw:Jent

—	 BIBLIOGRAPHV FOR THE STUDENT

}3ANK6-Briqcs y otros.

Scott	 Foresman and Company,

Gle-nvj.(--w Illinois 1.984

LADO, Robert, Lado Enqiisj_J	 Books 1 * ¿, Simon

and Schuster, Inc. 1975,

MELSREN.1 Val ker,	 New harízonts in Enalish. Book 1-

6,	 addison	 Wesiey, Publishing

Company, 1972.

WEST, Michaci	 Standar edition

Reader 2-6, Lonçhands 1 Breen and Co

Ltda London a

-	 BIBLIOBRAPHY FOR THE TEACHER.,

ALLEN ¿md Campbel 1,	 j_....

1anquaq, A book of readin q q Mc

Graw-Hi 11 Book Cornpany, 1.1972.

DIXON Robert Ja	 1e.rn_.....j?.m J. a._J:açU..tti.9 Revised
edit:ionq	 Book	 6	 Recientsq

Pubiishin q Co.	 Enca	 New York,

NI a Y a 1.001.8. 1971. 
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Ic::RtJHN Robert

	

Aproach	 Mc	 Gra-Hill	 I3ook

Company, New York, 1963.

5.1.2.6.2. A hih per"centage of Enç;lish

teachers :in the meddie level of the hiqh schools of Loja

city do not use printed material as support in English

teacluing

Use of pr.i.nted	 Ves	 No	 Total

atar ial	 f	 f

Adequate material	 1	 1111	 e	 eese	 9	 :33q33

Adequate texta	 4	 4444	 5	 55956	 9	 33q33

Proqrams	 2 2222	 7	 7777	 9	 33q3%

TOTAL	 7	 25,93	 20	 74q07 27	 100

The use of inadequate proqrams is made by the

7777	 and 3E89	 think that there la not adequate

material in hicih-schoois	 and 55,56% of teachera use

adequate tex ta bacause they bi.y them
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CHAPTER N2 VI

CONCLUSIONS

S±xth courses students of Pub:t : and Pri\'ate day

hi q h schoois	 of Loj a city have not deveioperJ their

cornnun.icat.ion skilis .in Eng 1 ish ¡t .is the Flin ist.ry of

EciLication and Culture that exc:iudes thi,s irnportant aspecr.t

from the En q 1 ish teachinq prc:gram because .if the.ir bear in

mmd the deveiopment that mLtst be p-piiEd • 	 the chançjes :in

composition and cornpiexity, English teachinq will be

author.i. zed by anal yz.ir:i and ci ass.i fyi.nc the contents for

pre-prirnary, primary and inLermediate ievel al io:intj the

si nt erruption that there exists from the kinderçjarden j

the hi q h school	 leavinq the school	 without Engl:ish

tea ch mci

The level of knoçiedqe and abilities acquired by

the student when he finished hiqh school is so iOWq

speciai ly Enci 1 ish q iariquaqe with which he has to

communicate ora1 ly hecause teachers do not bear in mmd if

the students want to ciet it 	 he oniy will ciet it

listenings reading speakinq ¿md writing .in English0 That' s

to say each student has to employ about 10 or i1 weekly

hours speaking ¿md not 2 class periods that are assiqned in

the pians and proqrams	 hic:h are restri. cted in the hiqh

schooi because they are placed last in the dai ly johs

The reasons for which the st.udents do not develop
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sk i 11 s :in t.he spoken and wri tten Eng 1 .ish communication when

he f.inishes bis bac:helor decree are in the same

inst.i. tuti.onS duo to the fol lowinq factors the classroom

are not equiped adequatelys lack of pedagoical

orientation disarrançjed curriculurns as wel 1 the reasons

are in the teacher, there exist a great percertaqe that are

no'L profess.ionals in this field lack of Enilish contents

lack of didact.ical and pedagogical preparation where orily

transiation is the unique methodolocical resource it is

the same as we proved with the research 	 lack of an

eff.ic:i..ent planning of the caurse and ciasses; a1so the

principal reasons found in the student would be laziness

they do not know how to study, lack of interest hecause

the hicjh school does not of fer the adequate material the

student is iot adapted ta taikinEnclish and the

insufficienc' in his personal study.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

t4e propose to the Ministry of Education c3fld Culture

pian the Enqiish teachiriq at al 1 leveis with an increase of

three ciass hours a weck hecause the human development

shows sorne tendenc.ies appiicable to its principal aspects

It qoes from he qernonic to heterogeneus, he has a cephai.ic

caudal direct ion	 he is con t.inous and qradual	 he is

recressive	 he tends to	 be constant,	 the different

sLructures and	 orqans of the bady are developed in

differpnt speedsq :in general terms the developrnent tends

to be	 a positivo	 c:orreiation bet.ween the different

characteristicsq and not to a compensation.

That the Provincial Directions of Education ciive

the resporisabiiity of Engiish teachincj to a professi.onal in

this career • so they with professional ethics review the

grammati. cal contents and unify thefn

That the Enq3. ish teacher (ssociations make a

sumrnary, by te> ts that have the un i ficated con ten ts that

are goinq tu be dictated; exercises of work made tu

est:imulate and direct the students in free and creative

orks, it has to present problerns that show our experiences

that it provokes observations of our environmentq it has to

introduce the	 formulation of col lections and to the

realizati.on of the siqnsq exercisesq etc. that it starts

of vi vencies that try to iden€ify the students with the

related scenes that rnust be alays of educat.ive nature.
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Te make use of the direct technique for Encjlish

teachinci because it cons.ists in the t.echinq of the

Enql:Lsh lanquaqe through the Enqlish qiven by the teacher,

.in rirder te ciet out the habits pianted b y the Spanish

ianquacje so the sLudents can acquire the necessary habits

O ...... . e rnent.i.oned languaqe that he is study.ing which will

facilitate a close relation with the Enqiish language

Te adopt by innovated methodology the inferences

ith qenerailzation types 	 the same that requires of

ioqicai ruies and requiations with principies	 of an

inductive lociic othar types of inferences wouid he the

inductive that differs from the deductiveq because the

conc].ucions in these are true t' hile in the inductive locji c

jpy can be considered true or falses Te deduce we start

frem the general tD.ard the specific 1 and fo induce is fç3

cio from the specifi c: teward the general
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